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Student workers removed Asbestos tiles from bathroom
Jon Erdman and

JUS

Volume XXCIX, Number 23

Inee sw03l

1\vo Universit y of Missouri Rolla students removed asbestoscontaining tile from th~ men's bathroom of Rayl Cafeteria unaware of
the content of the "tile and under a
university official's order.
Both students, Rachel Kuro and
John Miller, were whhout any safety
equipmen t and p~rformed the work
on the morning of Feb. 29 . After
concern about the content of the tiles
was raised, as sample was sent to an
independe nt testing facility for
examination. Oli March 9, N!anager
of building services Gary Welty
informed the students that the tile ,
contained asbestos.
The tile contained appJoximateIy four percent chrysotile asbestos
and the adhesive contained approximately six percent chrysotile
asbestos. The room was approximately . 134 square feet. Following
removal,. the .tile ~as disposed of in
the dumpster adjacent to Rayl,. facing Bishop Ave.
Accordin g to a source who
wishes to remain nameless, the order
to remove the tile came from Welty.
The source also said that Welty stated he had no knowledg e of the tile '
containin g asbestos being underneath a layer of newer flooring.
Welty was contacted but declined to
comment op the incident.
University Officials have been
notified and they have notified the
Departme nt of Natural Resources

about the incident. Tom Kruse, the
unit chief over asbestos in the air
pollution control program at the Mis. souri
Departme nt of Natural
Resources , said that he spoke to
Amy Gilliam from UMR and that
UMR has agreed to work with DNR
inspectors.
Jim Murphy, the Director of
Residentia l Life, stated that following the inciqent, the students have
been advised as what to regard as
potentiall y hazardous material.
Welty is supervised by Murphy.
"It is not our practice to put student workers in situations dealing
with
hazardous
material,
or
asbestos." Murphy said. "We have'
taken precaution s to provide them
[the students] with basic information , so they will be better able to
recognize potentially asbestos contain ing materials. "
The older tile containin g
asbestos was located underneath a
newer layer of tile which did not
contain asbestos that had been
placed over the old tile. The students
were in contact with the asbestos tile
for approxima tely 90 minutes. Initially both new and old tile came up
without llIiy major disturbanc e to' the
asbestos-c ontaining tile.
Approxim ately
half
way
through the project, it became
impossible to remove the tile intact,
and removal required breaking of the
asbestos tile resulting in visible dust
in the room.
According to Kruse this is wh«n
the greatest health risk would have

occured .
"Generall y speaking, the risk is
when they [asbestos containin g
materials] are disturbed," Kruse saId.
"Those fibers can become airborne
and then breathed raising health
issues such as asbestoses, or scarring
of the lungs and painful breathing, or
cancer.. .To be regulated a material
must contain at least one' percent
asbestos . .
"In addition there is a 20 to 30
year latency period. Usually it's not
a problem right off the bat. "
According to Kruse, University
officials initially informed the DNR
that the tile had come up in chunks
and were noi broken up and taken
airborne but that an investigation is
still continuing .
" Legal standards are to keep the
material wet and use a spudho for
removal and keep them [the chunks]
together," Kruse said. "The key is the
wetting and the absence of power
tools. If you don't do that type of
removal , do it dry or break it up, then
)t0u can get airborn fibers and then it
becomes regulated.
"I was' informed that it happened
in a small area, less than 160 square
feet which means that it wouldn ' t fall
under DNR regulations. But when you
disturb it, then you can contaminate
the whole room which can be a larger
problem. Of course. th~ OSHA and
EPA standards are lower."
Shown is the door to Rayl Cafeteria's men's bathr.oom curKruse also said that the incident
would 11)0st likely end up under the
rently displaying the sign "Closed For Repair." The bath-

see Asbestos, page 19

room was the site of the student removal of asbestos.
photo by Brandon Belvin

Miner swimmers take sixth in nation
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The base of the Millenium Arch in its current condition. One
of the legs
of the Arch was broken last semester. See page 3 for more informa
tion.
photo by Charles Robinson

Th e University of Missouri- Rolla swi mming team fini shed among the top lO in the
nation for the fourth strai ght year when it
came in six th place over the weekend at the
NCAA
Division II Swimmin g and Diving
Champion ships in Buffalo, N.V.
The Miners, who took seventh in the team
standin gs last year, had their second-be st finish ever at the national meet. The 1997-98
Miners placed third at nationals. The 19992000 version of the Miners took had al l nin e of
its members win All-Amer ica hon ors in at
least one event; seven of the nine earned the
honor in multiple events.
Among the individual s, Bruno Amizic
(Split, Croatia) placed third in the 100-yard
breaststro ke in a schoo l record time of 56.62
seconds, then came in the fourth the following
night in the 200-breas tstroke in 2:04.59. Dave
Belleville (Chesterfi eld, Mo.lMarquette), who
earned six All-Amer ica awards at the meet,

got hi s on ly individu al honor in the 100freestyle where he tied for fifth in 46.04 second s.
.
The Miners' 400-yard freestyle relay team
of Belleville , David Nurre (Lewisvi ll e, Texas),
Jeremy Evans (Bloomin gton , IIl.fNorma l) and
Mike Lach (Shawnee , Kan .lShawnee Mission
West) had the best finish as it came in third
place in a time of 3:04.23 . The 200-freest yle
relay team that consisted of Belleville , Josh
Joll y (Conway, Ark .), Lach and Nu rre came in
fo urth in 1: 23.27.
The Miners ·had a number of individua l
earn hono[able mention AII'Amer ica honors in
indi vidual events as well. Besides Bell evi ll e,
Caru so picked up the honors in the 200-butterfl y and 400-indiv idua l medley; Dezeli c did so
in th e 200-, 500-, and 1,650-free style; Evans
did in the 100-breas tstroke ; Jolly in the 100and 200-back stroke; Nurre in the 200freestyle ; and Scott in both butterfly races.
See Sports page seven for more information on the Miner 's performan ce at nationals.
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
New scholarship created for Civil Engineers

Tickets still available
for Page's Lecture

dent Gerald Ford, former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger, former C(3S
News correspondent Cha rles Kuralt,
former U.S . Surgeon General C,
Everett Koop, and pianist Leonard
Pennario.
The lecture series is supported
through a fund establisHed by the late
Walter E. Remmers, a UMR alumnus,
and his wife, Miriam; of Rolla.
Peopl e with sight, heari ng and
mobility impairments who plan' to
attend . the March 22 lecture should
contact the t\ ffirmative Action office
at OMR to reguest reasonable accomf1)OdlUions: (573)341'6314. '

some efficiency problems with magnetic-nux compression p.ower generators," said Jason Baird, a UMR
graduate student in mining engineering and team leader in the reseau;h
project. " We're trying to establish the
cause of some of those inefficienci~s
throu gh investigations utiliz ing
explosives, high currents and high
voltage."
The three universities' research
team includes faculty members as
well as graduate and undergraduate
students. The researchers are relying
on the UMR research center 's explosives expertise and facilities to investigate questions of energy conversion
efficiency and the mechanics of energYJoproduction, In addition, UMR will
,pcP ovipe the researchers . with
~ improved computer models of. ,the
coIi1@Jex, intertwined physics and
at the ch1lfii'lstryoperatives in those devices.
i
wr'
h
10 Improve t e power generaa is work~,
ffi '
I I
.
of explotor, ~.e ICl ency eve s, our team IS
of l "W01 109 on a method to . deliver
' a
power ,tremen d ous amounts 0 f power In

Don E. Henderson, a native of
Tickets to Clarence Page 's lec:
Monroe C ity, Mo. , and his wife Carture at th e Univers ity of Missouri Roll a are still ava ilable. Page, a
olyn A. Henderson, ha ve estab lished
Pu litzer Pri ze-winning commentator,
a sc holarship fund for sophomore,
j unior and senior civi l eng ineering
wi ll be the 23rd presenter in the Remstudents at th e University of Mismers Special Artist/Lectu rer Series at
so uri-Rolla.
the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla at 8
The Hendersons created the new
p.m. on Wednesday, March 22 .
scholarship to encourage UMR stu' Originally scheduled for the
dents from Monroe City to consider Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Buildstudying civil engineering at Rolla.
ing, the location of the lecture has
been changed to Leach Theatre of
The scho larship will provide 'a $1 ,500
slipend per academic yea r to three
Castleman Hall 6n th'e UMR camp~s.
students interested in a sales engi- The lecture is free and open to the
neering career, wi th preference given
public, but tickets are required. F~r
to students who have attended Monmore information, call the UMR
roe City High School. The scholar- Ticket Window at (573) 341-4219.
ship is renewable with satisfactory
A te levis ion commentator on
progress toward a degree in civil
PBS and a nationally ' sYl1£!icated'
engineering.
columni st for the Chi cago Tribune,
Don Henderson is the chaimlan
Page won the 1989 Pulitzer Prize for
of the board of CONTECH Construc- Commentary. He is the author of
tion Products Inc, of Middletown , "Showing My Color: Impolite Essays
Ohio, a material supplier' to the con- on Race and Identity." He app~~,;lS
.p.,••..,.••sftort pe,riod of time," Baird said,' who
struction' industry. He sees many
,:9
k
h
a guest panel ist on "The Mc"r:;ailgh lin
IS wor 109 on t e UMR teato WIth Dr.
"
.
'
in DMR ' s R6"ck
opportunities for civil engineers in a Group and as a regular contnbutor ,.
.
/.'
Paul N, Worsey a UMR associate
ExplOSIVes
,
"N ews Hour " WI'fh J'1m Le h re r ,00 < ' . ,,~,
variety of areas -'- from environmento
. . . # . ' Research;
' ,,,,.
professor of mining
engineering
PBS, Page is also a regular pane list
Cent-er, the ~ltJdls9phoary" team, of
. ,
. ,
.
.
tal engineering to stru ct ural and
W
, orscy, t,he project s pnnc.,pal mves,fac;uity and ,?studen.t$ is dp.ve loping
hydrological engineering , A 1959
on Black Entertainment Television's
"..
~
compact power sourtes that can contlgator, IS a reosearcher 10 UM. R s
graduate of UM R (then known as the
R k M h
dEl
weekly "Lead Story" program anda
vert expJ'osive energy into electrical
oc
ec ames an
xp oSlves
Universi ty of Missouri School of frequent commenta,tor on National
Research Center,' "The Ex,pl.osives
energy - a process th at will improve
Min.!!s and Metallurgy) , he grad uated
Public Radio 's "Weekend Sunday."
R
hC
I
d
the efficiency of power ge nerators for
esearc
enter . s a so provi 109 the
from Holy Rosary Hi gh School In
Page's leclure will be on race
baSIC
exp
lOSives
matenboth
commercial
and
mililary
uses,
facilities
for
1955 , The Hendersons now make
relations. Hi s appea rance in Rolla
The'
three-year
research
project
,
al
research,
as
well
as
the
storag~
:
their home in Middletown , Ohio , and
COincides with the 25th anni versary
with an additional two-year option, is
form mg,. and handling of explOSives,
Marco Island , Fl a,
of Ihe UMR Minority ' Engineering
For further information about
Program , wh ich promotes ethnic sponsored by the U.S. Department of Baird said.
Defense's Multidisciplinary Univer" Research ' to improve these
the scho lars hip, contact the UM R d ive rs ity on campus and lends
sity ReSearch Initiative (MURI)
power generators has been goin g on
office of adm ission and studen t finanenco urage ment and suppo rt to
research program .
since the 1950s;" Baird said· "But
cial assistance toll-free at 1-800-522 ·
minorities vho are pursuing degrees
As part of the joint project, results from this project may provide
0938 , or a t (573) 34 1-41 65, or the
in engineering and the sciences.
UMR is working with researchers major" advances regarding the size,
UMR Civil Engineering Advisi ng
Previous participants in the
from Texas Tech University and . weight, and electrical characteri stics
Center at (573) 34 1-4464. You can
Remmers Special Artist/Lecturer
also contact UM R's admission and . Series include Nobel Prize winner Dr. Texas A&M University through a of compact energy sources."
Such breakthroughs could dragrant from the US Air Force Office
student financial office on the InterJames Watson, presidential hopeful
of Scientific Research, Washington, matically accelerate the development
net at umrolla@ um;::"edu, or by visitBill Bradl ey, retired Gen. and former
of- power systems currently under
D.C. Consultants from the U.S.
ing the UMR World Wide Web
Joint Chiefs of Staff Chair Colin
stud y, Worsey said. "Those power
Department of Energy are also particsite www. umr . edu.
Powell , former British Prime Minissources may have far-reaching reletakiryg
a
look
at
ipating.
"We
are
ter Margaret Thatcher, former Presivance to other Department of

Missouri Miner
Miner is a publication of the students of the University of Missouri '- Rolla. It is distributed each Wednesday in Rolla, Missouri and features actiVities of the s tude nts of UMR. The Mis.
souri Miner is also online at http, //www,umr . edu/-miner.
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Defense and certain ' commercial
compact power applications," he
said.

Intercampus Memorandum
To: All University of Missouri-RoUa
faculty, students, administrators, and
staff
From: Woman of the Year Nominating Subcommittee Women 'Students'
Advisory Comniittee
Date: Marc,h 9, 20.00
Subject: WOMAN OF THE YEAR
AWARD
Please take this opportunity to
nominate a female faculty member
for the Woman of the .year Award.
We are privileged to have many
fema le facu lty who work hard in their
professional lives of research, schol'arship and teaching but also take the
·time to improve the climate on campus for students, staff arid faculty.
This is your chance to recognize
those women who have made a difference in others' li ves and, perhaps,
yo ur own. Attached is a description
'"of the criteria for the award plus the
nomination form .
.
UMR alumna Cynthia Tang
made a five-year commitment to support an annual $2,000 award for professional developm.em. as we ll as a
persona l gift for the recipient
Enclosed pleaS" find a nomination form , which you are fr~e ~o photocopy. Additiona l nomination forms,
as weli' as posters, are avaiiable in the
Mu lticultural Education Support
Office in 108 Norwood Hall or by
sending an email request to
paul'et te@umr. edu .
Nominations are due by March
31. The recipient will be honored at
the Woman of the Year banquet at
II :30 a.m. Apri l 19 in Centennial
Hall. Yo u wi ll receive additional
information on the banquet at a later
date, but please mark the date on your
calendar now. .
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Internati~nal

Students
'. Day a success again
Thrkish Students Association all participated.
IS Day began with exhibitions and
booths 'from the clubs and organizaversity of Missouri-Rolla International
tions. Displayed were cultural crafts,
Students Club in conjunction with the _ photos, brochures, videos and dress
Student Council and the Office of the
from the cultures.
Vice Chancellor for Student Activities
The day continued with a lunch
and In&rnational Affairs hosted the
with food from eight different group's.
annual International Students Day. The
Appetizers from Peru and Japan were
event, held in Centennial Hall, featured
served along with Nan bread from
presentations, foOd and booths repreIndia. The entrees were from Venezula
senting different cultures found at jJMR and China and were served with side
and in the .Rolla community.
dishes from China, India and Peru.
There are over 600 international
Desserts from Tbailand, Russia, Peru
studenis attending UMR. Many of and Taiwan were available.
these students are mef1!bers of the parFollowing lunch, entertairiment in
ticipating . clubs. The African Students
the fonn of cultural shows spotlighting
ASsociation, the Chinese Students and
dance and fashion was provided.
Scholars Association, EI Club de
Dances were done in the Chinese, M idEspanol, the French Club, the India
die Eastern and West African traditions,
Association, the Malaysian Students
including a belly dancer. Women and
Organization, the _Multicultura1 Educamen from UMR modeled traditional
tional Support Program, the Thai Stu- and modem formal and casual clothing
dents Association, the Society of Hisfrom China, Thailand, India, Africa,
panic Professional Engineers and the
Cuba and Mexico.
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Assistant Features Editor
Last Sunday, March 12, the Uni-

Millenium Arch arrival
delayed due to broken leg
Charles Robinson
News Writer

ing to Dr. Summers they have less than
300 square feet of stone left to polish on
the arch.
The projected time for the anival of
"If the statues are tUrned over by the Millennium Arch has come and
the end of the month to finish the polishgone. The question th'at remains is where
ing, we are looking tQ be on track for
is the arch, and what is the cause for the
graduation," Summers said.
Dr. Summers also mentioned that
delay? The answer is quite simple .. . the
the polishing process would go faster if
University brok, one of the .legs of the
arch.
students would help with the project by
According to John Tyler, a lab techtaking a few hours and help polish the
nician at the Rock Mechanics and .· rock.

Explosive Research Center (RMERC),
the leg of the arch was broken because
they had to move the arch ·Ieg into the
shop to move the pump out that ran the
high pressure water jet system. Tyler
said that on the "fay back out of the shop, .
the leg of the arch that broke began to
sway and ended up knocking a support
out from underneath the leg and toppled
over breaking into several large pieces.
With punnps that are 20 years old
and have noi been in use since the cutting of the Stonehenge Replica 15 years
ago, the pumps would work for about
three. hours and then quit. During this
process, technicians would . order
replacement parts and used parts to keep
the pump running.
Finally a decision was made that
. they were going to rent a new, or at least
newer, pump to increase time. According to Dr. David Summers, Director of
the RMERC, they cut the new leg to
replace the broken leg took approximately 25 hours. Another niche that
added to the frustrations was that cutting
the Missouri Red Granite had·to increase
the press~ by 5,000 pOunds per square
inch. Which was more than the amount
that was used to cut the Stonehenge
Replica
.
,

a

Another reason for the delay in the
Millennium Arch is the time it takes to
polish the stone. As of right now accord-

''I have been working on the arch
since Christmas Break," Heather Morgan said. ''The breaking of the leg hap-o;.
pen"ed before I SI!U1ed. I believe that the
break occurred around finals week of
last semester."
Morgan is a student working on
the Millennium Arch project.
With the breaking of the leg of the arch
and ·the replacement pumps, many are
wondering is this going to come as a cost
to the students taking away from student
activities and other budget areas?
'
According to an anonymous
source, "The students will not incur any
costs extended to them, there is enough
money from the donation to cover all
expenses including the replacement of
the leg that was broken and pump
rentaVreplacement. "
The cost of the project to date is
apparently not known, however. " I have
no clue," Summers said. "I do not deal
with the financial part of this project."
Dr. Mohammad Qayoumi is out of
the office until March 2 and was
unreachable for comment on the current
financial status of the Millennium Arch
Project.
"Edwina Sandys carne up with a
monumental and magical concept: The
Millennium Arch,:' Dr. James Bogan
said. ''The process to make the sculpture
is one that should please the. scientists,

..
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03/09/00 at 10:45 a.m. : UMR Police contact a stuI:JMR Crime Blotter
03/12/00 at 9:50 p.m.: UMR Police locate the sub- dent at Hanis Hall concerning a stolen campus parking
permit having been located on her vehicle. Same was
ject from the DWI case of 02-20-00 in a campus computiDterviewed, and admitted taking the permit from the
er lab. Same was removed from the property and given a
departmenta l mail as a work/study at Parker Ha ll last year.
Trespass warning against returning to campus. His name
Permit removed and criminal charges pending . Report
was entered in the Trespass Database in dispatch.
03112/00 at 2:45 p.m. : UMR Police investigate a stu- . information w ill be sent to Student A ffairs.
03/08/00 at 11 :35 a.m .: UMR Police receive a fax
dent complaint, of Property Damage ~here the radio
from RPD;concernin g a warrant for a student issued for
antenna of her car was bent while the car w as parked in a
Failure To Appear on a parkin g ticket. Student is recovercampus lot near the Quadrangle. Another vehicle in the lot
ing from surgery and was call ed at home. Same was
had a damaged antenna, but the owner could not be conadvised of the ·warrant, which requires $36.00 be paid the ·
tacted. Continuing.
municipal court of Rolla to avoid incarceration . . Student
03/12/00: UMR Police finalize report and investigaagreed to take care of the warrant.
tion of damage to a police department vehicle. An RPD
03/08/00 at 10:55 a.m.: UMR' Police tow-boot an
Traffic officer assisted, and it was concluded the vehicle
unregistered vehicle in a campus lot due to $80.00 in
was parked 'when it was struck by another vehicle someunpaid parking fines. Student operator contacted UMR
. time on 03-08-00, which subsequently left the scene.
Parking Dept and made .arrangements to pay fines. Boot
Infonnation forwarded to OHSS.
was removed .
03/12/00 at 10:20 a.m.: UMR Police check resi03/07100 at 4:23 a.m. : UMR Police investigate a
dence of student reported'.to RPD as possibly missing by
a brother. Student's car was gone and room was locked.
report of smoke in the Multi-Purpose building. No cause
•
Further contacts i~itiated and case continues.
determined, situation was turned over to uni versity elec03/11100 at 8:00 a.m .: UMR Poi ice detain a driver trical trades supervisor.
(student) whose vehicle was found stuck in the snow on
03'1 06/00 at 9:45 p.m. : UMR Police respond to
campus. Same was interviewed and given a Trespass
Miner Recreation building in reference to an injured stu- .
warning against driving anywhere except on the parking dent. Same sought own treatment at Infirmary.
lots on campus. Vehicle was towed at owner 's expense
03/06/00 at 2:50 p.m. : UMR Police investigate stuand student will have to pay for damages to campus
dent report of the theft of a radar from an unsecured vehigrounds or face criminal charges.
•
cle in university Parking Area # 13. Report completed,
03/11/00 at 1:34 a.m. : L[MR Police detain and inter- case continues.
03/05/00 _al 10:00 p.m.: UMR Police contact a
view two students found to be Minors in Possession of
known criminal offender (non-studentlburglarylP&P) at
alcoholic beverages in a vehicle on the TJ Residence Hall
the UCE GameRoom who was banned from campus as a
parking lot. The alcohol was confiscated and charges are
pending. Report iilf6nmation will be sent to Student juvenile. Same was advised the ban is permanent and was
Affairs.
escorted from. university property.
03111100 at 1 :06 a.m.: UMR Police respond to Kelly
03/05/00 at 9:15 p.m.: UMR Police contact two nonResidence Hall in reference to a student having a diabetic
students involved in a verba l altercation in a campus parkreaction. Same was transported to PCRMC by ambulance
ing lot . Same were interviewed and given verbal Trespass
warnings before being directed off campus property.
for treatment.
. 03/11/00 at'l2:20 a.m .: UMR Police respond to the,
03/04/00 at 1:59 a.m.: UMR Police observe and
smell of burning marijuana at Kell y , Residence Hall. A
detain a student possibly tampering with a university bevsmall amount of the drug and a pipe were confi scated erage storage truck near Multi-Purpose. Student was interfrom an occupant's dorm room, and the occupant and
viewed a nd issued a verbal warning befote be ing released
on his own recogni zance. Truck was found to have been
another student admitted smoking some just prior to the
inadvertantl y left un secure. Oversight was corrected.
officer's arrival. Charges pending and report copies will
.
0:1/03/00 at 2:42 p.m. : UMR Poli ce notified by
be sent to Student Affairs and the UMR Athletic Dept.
03/10/00 at 9:40 p.m.: UMR Police deta in an indidepartment employee of lost uni versity keys. Report comvidual at a un iversity storage building . Same was given a
pleted and contac t made w ith Facilities Ana lyst.
03/03/00 at 6:05 a.JlI.: UMR Police check burning
TrespMs 'warning and was escorted off campus property
odor in Chemistry. Electrical Trades Supervisor respondafter a perfunctory vehicle search.
'
ed to assist. No problems located.
03110/00 at 12:30 p.m.: UMR Police investigate two
03/03/00 at 3:00 a.m.: UMR Police respond to TJ
reports of property damage at a TJ Residence Hall parking
Residence Hall in reference to a report of the odor of burnlot. Two vehicles had side windows broken out, but the
ing marijuana. Smell had dissipated by arrival. An area
only thing reported· 'm issing were two pair of cheap. sunsearch met with negative results.
glasses from one of the vehicles. Continuirrg.
03/02/00 at 10:50 p.m.: UMR Police respond to a
03110/00 at 11 :30 a.m.: UMR Police have a derelict
vehicle towed from a campus parking lot. Same w~ report of a stolen student backpack at the campus library.
Investigation revealed a student 's pack was stolen from
removed and impounded by C&C Towing of Rolla.
un secure 3rd floor study room while unattended between
03/09/00 at 11 :35 p.m.: UMR Police respond to the
8 and 10 p.m. Sfudent lost a black backpack with a Casio
report of a hyperventilating student at TJ Residence Hall.
calculator, school book, library book, zipdi sk and writing
PCRMC ambulance crew administered· oxygen to same
materials. Continuing.
and then transprted him to the hospital for a check-up.
•
03/09/00 at 9: 10 p.m.: UMR Police respond to the
03/02/00 at 8:00 p.m.: UMR Police receive information concerning marij uana use at an off-campus student
report of an injured student at Multi-Purpose. Student
.,
residence.' Same was passed on to RPD.
refused to accompany ambulance to PCRM C, but agreed
03/02/00 at 4:16 a.m. : 4JMR Police assist RPD at a
to seek treatment at the Infirmary.
03/09/00 at 10:01 a.m.: UMR Police investigate disturbance call at TKE. Infonnation obtjline.d and verbal
wamings given .
report of missing custodial equipment from two buildings.
03/0 1100 at 12:20 a.m.·: UMR Police detain non-stuA wet/dry vac was ,taken from Parker Hall , and a wet/dry
vac, two step-ladders and a wheeled trash can were stolen dent motorist for Improper Lane Usage. Same was issued
a verbal warning and,released.
from Rolla Building. The items were stored in locked
closets. Continuing.
engineers, and artists among us for it is
experimental and improvisatory.
"When an artistic process encounters the hardness of quartz -and the
unwieldy nattire of twenty tons of red
granite, it is going to take more time than
might have been imagined or even set
down on paPer.
"Michaelangelo cracked blocks of
marble occasionally and he swore an

oath. But we should· remymber that
'Time is the ally of art - if the artist
lives long enough.' The Millennium
Arch is happening in its own due time
and the important thing is to get it right,
because it will be there for us to enjoy,
long after any glitches of its construction
have long been forgotten."
On a final note, both John Tyler and
Dr. Summers both agree that with a little

extra help in the work ,the Millennium
Arch will be finished in time for graduation. Tyler·also Said that ifit is necessary,
they will erect the Millennium Arch and
place scaffolding around the arch to finish i~ just to make sure it is presented by
graduation. With a few new testing ideas
by Dr. Summers and Tyler, the plan is to
have the arch finished for the May 2000
Graduation ceremonies .

February 9, 2000
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Jim ' Talent, currently a U.S. Con- Bob Holden the . next: Dc
An E
Duri
gressman, will be next governer
Missouri governer?

• 10 IDe nUl

Chris Wilson
Political Columnist
Governor Mel Carnahan is on his way out. .Si nce his
_ offi ce is term limited, Missouri will be holding an open
election for the office. So who is it going to be? Right now,
the frontrunner for the Democratic Party is State Tre3!iurer
Bob Holden. And in the Republican's comer? That 's
right, Congressman Jim Talent (2nd District)! -(He is fi nishing his fo urt h term representing Missouri 's 2nd Congressional Di strict. )
Co ngressman Talent visited UMR on March 6, 2000.
He took tours of the Centers for Infrastructure .Engineering
Studies and Enviro nmenta l Science and Technology. Following the tour, he conducted a symposium that add ressed,
"the need to transfer techno logy into applications for
industrial development."
As the Cha irman of the House Committee on Small
Business, Congressman Ta lent authored the "Value-Added
Development Act fo r American Agriculture."
. Thi s is legislat ion that w ill empower producers to "help
themse lves capture more value from their products through
producer-owned value-added processin g."
In an inter view fo ll owi ng the visit, he commented, " I
saw.the fu ture; and it works. It [Va lue-added process ing)
is the future of the fa mi ly farmer. It will enable farmers to
get a piece of the profit."
Instead of se ll ing their wheat at market, farmers can
process it into goods such as flo ur or bread, Therein, they
wi ll be able to profit from the val ue added at the producti on level. However, Congressman Talent added, " If the
government tries to contro l thi s acti vity, it will fa iL "
So, what else does Congressman Talent stand for?

His campaign is focusing on four major issues. First is
transportation. He wants to compl ete the IS-year highway
pl an without raising taxes. Second is education .
The two largest school districts in Missouri (St. Lo uis
and Kansas City) are about to lose their accreditatiori. He
commented, "We have to make sure our schoo ls are 'up to
snuff ... th at our children are getting an education that will
prepare them for the future. In addition, w e have to ensure
that the schools they are attending are safe. " Third is meth.
Congressman Talent stated, "There has been a total lack of
urgency on the part of the state government. We have to
declare war!"
And fourth are tax issues. It is important to keep .
money in local communities. This goes back to the ValueAdded Act. Farmers will be able to form production
coops, and keep the profit of the processed good in the
communi ty.
This is j ust a broad overview of what Congressman
_Ta l ~n t is proposing. Each of these projects has a much
larger scope which is 'outlined in greater detai l on his website.
When asked what qualities he possesses that wo uld
give him an edge over hi s opponent, he commented, "I represent change. The way we ' ve done it isn't good enough
anymore. Th e government has taxed more and spent more,
but th e voters haven' t got what they deserve."
Con gressman Talent encourages "voters to look at my
website. I arr determined to have a campaign that lightens
up. Poli tics has become' to seri ous. "
In that light, Congressman Talent commented on his
"Bumperstri p Guarantee." "We have bumpers trips not

see Talent, page 19

Certification Board , he is committed
to chaning the low numbers in MisPolitical Columnist
souri by adding 1000 b6ard certified
.
For the past seven yars, almost teachers in four years.
Bob Hoiden'.s eye is set on better
eight, Bob Holden has served as the
Treasurer for the State of Missouri. quality teaching as well as better pay
He has been entrusted by the voters as benefits for our school teachers.
the overseerer and manager of state When Bob. Holden is elected, he
fund s and banks. .
promises to institute a $5 ,000.00
As treasurer, Bob Holden, has bonus for teachers who get certified
managed the states $ 1T Billion in by the National Teachers Certification
annual revenues, overseen the State of Board.
Missouri 's ban ~ ing services, managed
But that is not all. Teachers who
Missouri's $3 .6 Bill ion investment are already Nationally Board Certiportfolio, and served as a state trustee fied whom agre~ to mentor to teacher
for the $135 million in unclaimed candidates for certification will
property.
_ receive an annual 10 per.c ent bonus.
Bob Holden, whi le serving as
As Bob Holden looks at our edutreasurer, has made a committment to cat ional systems in _Missouri, he
making the State of Missouri's Tre.,. notices that parents are not receiving
sury office one of the most innOvative the full picture of the quality of eduand dynamic of all other states. So cation .
As governor, Bob Holpen will
why should Bob Holden run for Govern or of Missouri?
make the schools accoun table with a
Bes ides the fact that the treas urer "Report Card." The report card will
can on ly serve 2 fo ur year terms, Bob contain the students grades and how
Holden has a plan to better the educa- they "measure up" to other students in
tional system ' in Missouri. His fi rst the school, in the distri9t, across Misstep is to improve the centr·a l ro le in souri, and acroos the nation with their
actual grades and standardized- test
teaching quality.
With Missouri ranking in the scores.
bottom 25 of the states in teacher ce~
tification on the National Teachers ·
see Holden; page 19

Charles Robinson
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Don't insult what you don.'t know
An Editorial by Asst. News Editor, Nicole Brossier
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Letter .to the Editor:

Amadou Diallo and Instant-Replay Justice

Americans have an impressive ability to ignore facts when race is an issue. Instead, we rely on fear, anger,
During class last Friday, I happened to let my gaze wander from the blackboard (imagine that)
..hatred, and mistrust Even some of America's political and spiritual leaders seem more concemed with promoting
, to the numerous writings on the desks. In between graphite advertisements fo r this or that frate m~
the interests of their race than with truth and justice.
ty house or sport, rude comments on so-and-so's dub ious virtue, and assorted other fascinating obserThe reaction to the venJict in the Amadou Diallo case is a good example of this unfortunately common OCC~
vations made by those just as bor~d as I was, I noticed a single (very large) statement: GREEK LIFE
renee. Many prominent black leader.;, such as the Rev. AI Sharpton, are calling the acquittal of the officers an abuse
SUCKS.
of human rights. U.S. Rep. CtWles Rangel, who represents Harlem, went so far as to say, "You know that if
I'llobe the first to admit that Greek houses aren't for everyone - two-th irds of this campus illuseye is set on better
Amadou was white in a white neighborhood, he would not have been shot down."
Swell as beuer pay
trates that point. Some don't have the time or energy, some don't have the patience or tolerance, and
But does the acquittal imply that white officers may slaughter minorities with impunity? Not if the comments
some just don't care to join for theIr own reasons. But Greek houses are for some people, as the other
school teachers
of the jury hold any weight The jury forewoman, Arlene Taylor, told the New York Post the case "has nothing to
third
shows.
Talk
to
any
Greek
walking
by,
and
asknim
about
his
decision
to
pledge
his
house
I
en is elected, he
do with race." Another juror said, "[fthey have a problem with the venJict, they need to look at the case presen~
can almost guarantee that they' ll respond by tel ling you that it was the best decision they ever made.
Itute a S5,000.00
ed by the people." It is worth noting that the officers were completely acquitted even though the jUry had the option
So why the aIiimosity? Arepeople just so narrow-minded that they cannot understand that their
s who get cenified _
of finding them guilty oflesser 'harges.
.
personal path is not best for everyone?
.
.
achers Cettification
Yet the opinions of the jury matter little to the Sharpton, Range~ or the thousands of protests who have taken
In my personal experience) most Greek-bashing occurs from those who have no right to speak.
to the streets of New York Their anger is targeted not at the jury, but at Mayor Giuliani, the NYPD, and other
They tell horror sto~ies of what goes on in Greek houses, insult their members, and Write obnol\lous
t all. Teachers who
groups. Rev. Sharpton has even called for an econorllic boycott against commercial banks, and against all comparemarks on desks - all without having any idea of what it actually is to be Greek. Have they ever VIS
nally Board Certi.
nies that have contributed to the Patrolmen 's Benevolent Association of New York.
ited the Greek houses, even one? No. Talked with Greeks about being Greek? No. I don't know
10 mentor to teacher
The situation reminds me of inebriated baseball fans who sit in the cheap seats and curse the umpire the whole
about
the
rest
of
the
world,
but
I
don't
make
judgements
about
things
I
know
nothing
about.
cettification will
game. Of course umpires do make mistakes, often at the most cri~cal points of the game, but I would hardly like
of
the
problem
is,
I'm
sure,
the
stereotype:
Animal
House
and
other
film
s
like
it
have
Some
10 percent bonus.
games io be decided by consensus among the beer-<:hugging members of the upper balcony. That IS not my Ide<!
made fraternities and sororities famous - or rather, infamous. But as wonderful as these movies are,
en looks at our edu.
of-justice.
they're
still
fiCtion.
What'
s
a
Greek
house
really
about?
Scholarship,
leadership,
philanthropy,
sisin ,MissoUri, he
In a similar manner, although trials are never truly fair, it is incredibly presumptuous for the public to assume
terhoodlbrotherhood, and invol~ement. I may be .the only one, but I see nothing wrong. with any of
s are not receiving
that they better understand the facts of the case than a jury. Am~cans seem to forget that the jury has seen all the
those.
the quality of edu.
evidence, heard all the arguments, and spent hours laboring over their decision. Sometimes the outcome of a trial
A~other problem, I think, is the snobby image. All Greeks are exclusionist, snobby brats who
is obviously lI(1justeven without a slow-motion replay ona lumbotron. But as in sports, leaving the fmal call to
care
on
ly
about
how
you
look
and
how
many
beers
you
can
chug,
right?
Well
,
here's
another
pe~
Bob Holden will
the crowds would be disastrous.
sonal
story:
I
can't
count
the
number
of
times
I've
dismissed
someone
as
sl)obby
and
superficial
only
accountable with a
I don't know if the officers in the.Diailo case were cold-blooded, racist munJerer.;, or if they simply. made a
to learn what wonderful people they were once I made al1 effort to get to know them . If you don't
he repon card will
tragic mistake. All I know is that a jury found the officers innocent Cursing Mayor Giuliani and the NYPD is mis
make that effort, how can you ever know?
liS grades and how
guided and useless. Boycotting companies for donating to charities leaps into the rea1m of reasoning usually
So next time you're thinking about defacing university proPerty, you might want to think about
to other students in
reserved for drunken sports fans . .
how much you really don't know.
jistrict, across Mis·
So to the Reverend Shartpton and his followers I say: stop crying for justice. The officers have already had
he nation with their
their day in court Stop !Jeckling the ump.
-Kenton Williston
I standardized test

d, he is co",~.
w
"."IUed
numbers in ~f
000 board certi1i IS.
ars.
led

lolden, page 19
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-Letter to the Editor:

Clearing up confusion about 'Dining In'
Dear Editor,
The article " Dining In" leaves A~y ROTC fee ling groggy (March I, page 14) could mi&
lead som e readers into believing that hazing and consumption of alcohol were a part of the Anny
ROTC dining in . No hazing, con sumption of alcohol, or improper acti viti es occurred. This year's
Dining In was held on campus in a public place (UCE) partly to keep it from seeming my sterious
or secreti ve. No one was physica lly or mentally harassed, and no ac ti vity was allowed that could
evep be perceived as coercive or degrading to anyone. To offset any mispercepti ons about the
nature ofa Dining In, I ex pli citly stated at the beginning of the evening th at no one should do anything that they we re not comfortable w ith, and that they should speak up if they wanted to discuss
any thing that occurred . At one point someone objected to use of profanity when they heard someone say "damn" and we had a discussion of inappropriate lan~u age, so I know that participants
were comfo.rtable in raising controversial iss ues for the group to consider. I ha ve carefully
reviewed Univers ity Po li cy, Mi ssouri Law, and Army policies about hazing and can state unequi\'ocally that no prohibited or improper activi ty happened atthe Dining In or any other ROTC acti\'ity.
•
The Grog that is referred to in the articl e was completely nonalcoholic and palatabl e. Several fruit juices, non-al coholic beverages, and sugar were added to the punch to represent different as pects of military. heritage. ·A very small quanti ty of tabasco sauce was added to sy mbolize
blood shed to protect our freedom. A (cl ean) ann y sock was added to sy mbolize the foot soldier,
and a pair of dog tags were used to remind us of those who died in our natio n's service. I personally tas ted the g rog and can veri fy that it tasted pretty good. No one was forced to dr'ink grog
or any thing else. As the articl e states, some cadets who committed mess violation s (poor tablemanners, for example) were sentenced to drink grog, but there was no " forced consumption" th at
would constitute hazing.
The Anny ROTC Dining In is designed to build esprit de corps,celebrate Our honored mil~
tary heritage, and teach future Army leaders ho wt,o sociali ze and have fun in a responsible way.
Our Dining In was very success ful because we acc?mpli shed these goal s and proved that you rea~
Iy can have a lot of fun w ithout using alcohol or degrading anyone.
James A. Stone
Lieutenant Colonel , U.S. Army
Milit'iuy Science Department
.University of Missouri-Rolla

Do you have an
opinion?
.Share it with us!!!
, please e-mail your Letter to
the Editor to
miner@umr . edu w-ith you
name and student number.

"',

Ronald Brownstein

----Sv
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L.A. Times/Washington Post:
Bradley's Too Left To Be His Party's Mr. ' Right

What if they gave a counterrevol~tion and nobody came?
Ever since Bill Clinton em erged' in 1992, a noisy portion of the Democratic left in Cd
gress and key constituency groups has been itching to reverse the centrist "New Democratic
course he set for the party. But when Bill Bradley, however im'perfectly, triecj to 'inspire such
liberal revolt against AI Gore thi s year, it turned out th'at he had almost no one behind hi
ex cept firebrand Sen. Paul We ll stone of Minnesota and the editors of the Nation and the Ame
ican Prospect. Precious few vo ters followed , as Gore romped to the nomination.
, "Bradley ended up being th e Ne w Deal liberal Democrat attacking the New Democrat
and that just did not reall y resonate with many voters, " says pollster Mark Baldassare, a seni
fello w at the nonparti san Public Policy In stitute of California. "I think it suggests the Demo
ratic Party has changed in some fundamental way, and has really adopted the New Democra
ic strategy."
.
Lefti st critics of Clinton and Gore correctl y quibble that Bradley was an unlikely champ
on for their cause. A solitary senator who rarely enlisted in causes not of his own desig
Bradl ey lacked personal ties w ith left"leanin g g roups (such as organized labor) that might hay
generated more enthu sias m for his candidacy. And Bradley couldn't tap into the protectioni
sentiments on the left- one of the most powe~ful sources of opposition to Clintonism - becaus
.
he, lik e Gore, supports free trade ,
But on almo st every other major issue where he differed with the vice president, Bradle
moved to Gore's lefi. Indeed, Bradl ey offered as the ov erarching rationale for his candidacy th
core libera l complaint that C linton and Gore, in their eagerness to reassure centrist voters hay
been reduced to nibbling around the edges 'of problems "with rhetorical flourishes follo~ed b
tiny, demonstration projects.'.' Demo.c rats, Bradley insisted, needed "big ideas."
As it turned out, those ideas almost all reflected priorities that libera'ls felt Clinton ha
slighted. Bradley m,ade the centerpiece of his campaign a plan to provide health care for th
uninsured that would have constituted the most expensive dome.stic spending initiative i
decades. He called for registering ·all handguns (and ridiculed Gore as timid when he sugges
ed that this was politically infeasible). He accused the administration of ignoring cliild pove
ty and criticized Gore for urging increased defense spending.
,
On racial issues, Bradley lambasted Clinton for not doing more to stop racial profiling an '
que$tioned Gore's commitment to affirmative action. He said gays should be. allowed to sery
openly in the military, and be added as a pr.otected class under the Civil Rights Act of 1964 .
-Pe~haps most tellingly, Bradley denounced Clinton's decision (supiJOrte'd by Gore) to sig
the '1996 welfare-reform bill , which imposed time limits on- aid and mandated work. 'Reform
ing welfare represented the pornerstone of Clinton's efforts to' realign Democratic domestic po
icy around the idea of li~king opportunity and responsibility- out remains a br te noir t.o many
"beral ~ who con sider it ~unitive and even racist.
_On some of these fronts , the vice Rresident responded to the challenge by iilting lefrhim. self- also endorsing 'open gay service in the m.ilitary, for instance, and- proposing his own plan
to license all handgun owners. Bradley's challenge also' enco'uraged Gore to bulk up his O'l'n
proposal to gradually provide health insurance to those without it- a more ambitious initiative
than Clinton had dared since his uni.v.ersal coverage plan collapsed in 1994.
But ,even in the health care debate, Gore defended the Clinton administration;s centrist
direction. While Bradley ridiculed Gore's plan as too timid, the vice president championed an
incremental approach as more realistic ' and emphasized the· need fa keep 'the federal budget in
balance. Likewise, when Bradley stressed society's moral obligation to eliminate child pove>
ty, Gore talked also about the responsibilities of absent fathers. And Gore never wavered in
defendillg welfare reform- even when Bradley excoriated it before a sy mpathetic debate aud~ence at Harlem' s Apollo Theatre.
'.
,On all of these issues, Democratic voters were given a clear choice of direction. Yet the
contest p'r oved no contest.. Organized labor stuck with .Gore; so did almost all leading black and
Latino el ected officials. Bradley generally ran somewhat better among liberal than moderate
voters in the primaries; b.ut Gore beat Bradley by 52 percentage points among liberals in last
week' s California primary and by 24 points among liberals in New York- a state where there's
still something le ft to the left.
Much of thi s, of course, reflected a pragmatic re.iuctance among both interest groups and
voters to abandon a .s itting vice presioent during good times, But.all evidence suggests Democrats were much more content witli the Clinton-Gore approach than Bradley had believed.
Polling by th e Los Angeles Times 'just before the voting in Iowa, New Hampshire and Califo>
nia found almost 90 percent of Democrats in each state approved of Clinton's policie~.
To veteran Democratic strategist Bill Carrick, the telltale moment came when Sen, Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., the great liberal champion, not only endorsed Gore but dedared his
incremental health-care approach su'perior to Bradley'S sweeping plan. "Do we t1eed more ey~
dence of what Bradley's problem was?" Carrick asks. "What you've got· is a Democratic Party
where the old conservative wing and the old liberal wing have met in the middle, and they are
try ing to govern."
This apparent consensus may not last forever. Prosperity has encouraged the truce by
allowing Clinton and Gore to promise both new spending and a balanced federal budget ; if the
two goals ever conflict, old divi s'ions could re-emerge. Likewise, Democratic rifts over both
welfare reform and free trade would widen if unemployment rose.
.
None of that should underscore the magnitude of the change. Even many Democrats have
lost respect for , Clinton person ally. But in Gore's victory, the president's stamp on his party's
agenda is unmistakable. Gore won the race largely through his own hard work and Bradley's
deficiencies as a candidate. But Gor~'s victory also shows that eight years after Clinton first
offered hi s New Democratic synthesis, the president has decisively shifted his party's center of
g ravity. Bradley' s failure was in part a monument to Clinton' s success. -
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Swimmers take sixth place at nationals in Buffalo

rera McCallum
Sports Writer

I

After finishing seventh at NCAA
Division II Nationals last year the Universi!); of Missouri-Rolla men 's swim
team was looking to fini sh higher in the
rankings at ' the end of this season.
Despite qualitying nine men this year,
ass opposed to the record setting thirteen
that they qwilified last year, the team fe lt
that they could srill make an improvement on last year's finish with the help
of swimmers being strong in a number
of events.
" It will basieally come down to
everyone swimming well," said head
coach Doug Grooms before the men left
for nationals. "If everyone swims a lifetime best, we are going to score, and then
we'll just let the chips fall whe,e they
may."
Going into the meet the men were
ranked seventh, which is w here they finished last year, so the men knew that
they were going to have to live up to
Grooms' expectations if they were going
to improve their finish .
The meet got started Wednesday,
March 8th with the SOD-yard freestyle.
Previous in the season the Miners had
qualified two swimmers to compete in
the 560, Vanja Dezelic and David Nurre. The Miners ·got the quick start that they
needed as both of their competitors
would fini sh in the top 20, Dczelic finished in a time of 4:37.48, which was
three and a half seconds faster than his

fastest time of the season and was good touched the wall in a time of 1:34.53
The final event for Thursday was
for 'l1th place. Nurre finished just 6' which was good for a top ten
finish in the 4oo-yard med ley relay in which
places behind Dczelic in a time of eighth place.
Jolly, Amizic, Scott, and Bellevi ll e
4:40.72. The Miners were well on their
Thursday started off with another 'teamed up to take another top ten relay
way to an improved placing from the relay as the· team of Bellevi lle, Jolly,
spot. The team took sixth place in a time
previous year.
Lach and Nurre would compete in the of 3:25.29 which was anothcr
season
The 2oo-individ ual medley was the 200-yard freesty le relay. The team ' best
time for the Miner team.
follO\ving event. Steve Caruso was the showed that the Miners were prep~ed
Friday started with the Miners
lone Miner competitor in the event and for the relays as they turned in another standing
in tenth place. The team knew
alone he gained another top twenty fin- season best time of I :23.27 which
put that they would have to step up their perish for the Miners. Caruso finish ed a fu ll them in one of the Miners best finishes formances
for the last two days if they
four seconds faster than his fastest time of the day in fourth place.
were going to accomplish their goal of a
for the year in a time of I :56.72. Caruso
Caruso then fo llowed the relay finish better than the previous year.
finished tied for 17th place.
with his third eyent of the national meet
The Miners first step towards their
The Miners took a big hit in the 50- as he competed in the 400-yard indi vidgoal on Friday came as Caruso and Scott
yard freestyle. Previous to the meet ual medley. He was looking to
improve would team up for the 200-yard buttersophomore Dave Belleville had been . on.his 17th place finish of the day before.
fly. Caruso was able to set another searanked second in the entire natio,) and Caruso did this as he finished
in 12th son best time of I :53.69 as he took 12th
the Miners were looking for him to be place in a time of 4:08.58 which
took a place and Scott was able to take 16th
one of their top finishers. Freshman full 20 seconds off of his best time from
place in a time of 1:55.87.
Mike LacD had also qualified in the 50 previous in the season making
it one of
Josh Jolly wou ld be the only comand was looki~g for a good finish. the largest drops in time that the Miners
pet itor for the fo llowing event, the 100-.
Unfortunat ly for the Miners many of the got from the national meet.
yard backstroke . Jolly took 15th place
opposing schools had held back their
In the following event Matt Scott for the Miners in a time of 52.87 ju_st
off
best finishes for the national meet and got the chance to compete in his
first his season best time.
Belleville would finish in 12th place in a event of the meet. In the 100-yard
butThe breaststroke events were ones
'time of21.08 and Lach would finish just terfly Scott was the only competitor
for that the Miners had a good chance of
six places behind Bellevi lle in a time of the Miners and he gave UMR one more
getting their highest individual placer for
21.3-5 , which was his best time of the top twenty fini sh as he took 16th
place the meet. In the final Division II NCAA
season. Belleville would have a chance with a time of 51.57.
polls Amizic had been rankcd third in
to improve his place finish later in the
_ In the 2oo-yard freesty le Nurre and -both the 100 and the 200-yard
breastmeet.
Dezelic would once again team up to stroke. Amizic wou ld get
his first
The final event of Wednesday was take on the competition. Nurre took the
chance at defending his ranking in the
the 200-yar~ medley relay where the top spot for the Miners as he took
tenth event fo ll owing the 100-yard backteam of Josh Jolly, Jeremy Evans, Caru- place in a time of I:42.08 and
Deze lic stroke, the I OO-yard ,breaststroke. Amizso, and Belleville would compete. The took 15th place with a time of 1:43.46
. ic was ab le to defend his spot as he took
team turned in their best finish of the sea- which let him set his top time for
thc sca- third place in .the event in 56.62 wh ich
son to 'fini sh the day as the Belleville son for the second iime in the meet.
was more than half a second faster than

his time that had earned him the ranking
in the polls. Jeremy Evans was also
ableto place in the IOO-breaststroke as he
took 12th pl ace in a time of 58.07.
The fina l event Friday was the 800yard freestyle relay. The team of Dezelic, Belleville, Caruso and Nurre teamed
up for a seventh place fini sh in their best
time of the season, 6:52.66.
On the' fin al day of competition the
Miners still had ground to cover to
improve their place as a team. Dezelic
and Caruso set out to put tbe Minesr on
the right track for the last day of competition in the 1,650 yard freestyle. Dezelic posted his thired top twenty fini sh in
the event as he finished in ·13th place in
a time of 16: 19.60, almost a full ten second drop for Dezelic, and Caruso finished in 25th place in his forth individual
event of the meet. Caruso also dropped
time as he finished in 17: 12.50, a full six
seconds faster than his previous season
best.
In the following event Belleville set out
to score points for the Miners in the 100yard freestyle . ,After a disappointing finish in the 50-free he was looking to
improve his finish and was able to as he
dropped more than seven tenths of a second from his best time of the season.
Belleville finish ed tied for fifth place.
Nurrc was the second competitor in the
100forthe Miners finishing in 21st
place in a time of 47. 14.
With on ly three events Icft me Miners

see Swimmers, page 10

Me n's baseball -Iose's to UMSL; on 'road in Florida

Antone Smith
Sports Writer

On :March 2 the University of
Missouri-Rolla men 's Baseball team
played a double-header against Evangel. The Miners were 0-2 and looking
for their firSt win. Evangel was 3-0 and
looking to contiriue their winning
streak.
In the first game, Alan Woodyard
started pitching for the Miners and Josh
Groves started for the Crusaders. The
score remained scoreless until the second inning. Evangel took the early
lead by singling, stealing a base, walking, scoring on an error, and finally
scoring a second time on a sacrifice fly.
The Miners went down 1-2-3 in the
bottom of the second.
The third inning was nothing but
Evangel as they led off the inning with
a walk, stole a based, singled in the
ruMer, and later used an error by the
shortstop to score one run. The Miners
singled and were then caught stealing,
but could not recover and produce any
runs in the inning.
In the fourth inning, the Miners
gave up a walk, but that was all as they
denied Evangel of addi)1g to their
score. The Miners were helped out by
an error from the Evangel third baseman, but could not drive in a runner.

Evangel took a bigger lead in the
fifth by starting off the inning with two
tripfes and two singles that scored two
. runs. After this, Tim Champ was
called in to pitch for the Miners. The
Crusaders then reached first base again
off ofa fielding error, The Miners then
turned a double play, but Evangel
added one more run to their score. The
Miners got two hits in the bottom of the
inning, but we shut by a double play.
A fielding mar and a wild pitch
led to the Crusaders adding two more
runs to their score. After a strike out,
Jeff Morris started a Miner run with a
single. Kyle Bruemmer followed with
a double to left center. A wild pnch
helped to advance Bruemmer who then
scored on a sacrifice fly.
In the seventh inning, both teanis
played great -defense and did not allow
any runs.
The Miners had five hits for the
game and were led by first baseman
Vince San vi who was two for three at
the plate. Morris was one for two at the
plate with a walk. Bruemmer and
Randy Root both scored one run a
piece for the Miners. The' Miners lost
the game by a score of9-2.
- The Miners made a few line-up
changes for the second game in which
Dave lilbIo'nski started on the mound
for the Miners and Jeff Palmer started

for the Crusaders . . Evangel grounded
out and then walked. Evangel's Brian '
Heerman then picked up two RBIs
with his-horne-run shot to left center.
The Miners responded by scoring two
runs off of three singles and a throwing
error by the Crusaders ' pitcher.
In the second, the Miners took out
the first two batters before they reached
first. . The third batter they caught trying to stretch a single into a double,
Evangel gave up a walk, but the Miners '
were not able to use that to their advantage.
The Crusaders used a single and
double to get another run in the third.
They then took down the Miners 1-2-3,
Phipps started off the fourth
inning for Evangel with a solo shot to
right center that cleared the fences,
The home run was followed by one
runner reaching on a fielding error,
reaching on a bunt, getting hit by a
pitch, and a walk that scored their second run . Evangel then lined' out to the
shortstop to end the inning with the
bases loaded. The Miners went on a
run of their ' own as the Crusaders '
pitching fell apart. The Evangel pitching staff gave up a walk, threw a passed
ball , wa lked another, th.en threw a wild
pitch, and gave up two more walks.
Evangel then brought in a new pitches
and catcher, but that wouldn't help, as

Morri s would double off of th e new
The Miners took on the Universiduo, The Miners would fo ll ow with a ty of Missouri-St. Louis
on March 7.
walk and a double, before Crane would The game remained
scoreless until the
get caught going home to end the third inning, when
UMSL started to
inning. The Miners scored four runs dominate the game. Through
the prooff of two hits in the inning.
gression of the game (nine inni ngs), the
The seventh inning started with Miners would score three runs
off of
the Miners up 6-5: Evangel would use six hits and .commit
three errors.
three errors and a couple of wi ld pitch- UMSL would get 17
runs offbf 15 hits
es ,to add six runs to the score. The and commit two errors.
Miners could ,not recover in the bottom
The Miners tried four different
of the inning and lost the game 11-6.
pitchers and substituted at almost every
Ben Frank, who was two for two position, but could not stop
UMSL.
with one walk and one RBI , led the
The Miners are cun:entl y in FloriMiners at the plate. Morris was two for da playing in a tournamen
t. They will
three at the plate with three RBIs. Joe return this weekend and
start conferHale was one for two .at the plate with ence play next week.
two RBis,

Mine r Matc h-up

. Women's softball
UMR
vs.
Lincoln
Tuesday, March 21

Roila, Mo.
Game Time: 2:30 p.m.
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As usual, NCAA brackets .offer plenty of big questions
Chris Dufresne

LA. Times/Washington Post
The field of 64 is set but probably
wasn't set in stone until CBS demanded it because of a certain highly
watched selecti'on Sunday program it

the

needed to telev ise.
"This was the most diffic ul t
proceSs," Craig Thompson, chairman
of this year's NCAA men's basketball
committee, said . " I' ve been involved in
five of them. With the injuries, the suspensions, the tournament upsets, it was

ea t Jun ie
Nutrition .Depot
1740 North Bishop, Rolla, Mo .

•

573·341·9973

Fruit Smoothies, custom bllllded with Fat Free Frozen Yogurt
DISCOUNT PRIces on Sports" Nutrition Supplements everyday!
Vitamins, Herbs, meal replacement &healthy food products
Creatine, ANDRO, Mass Gainer, Fat Burners
Brands like: EAS, TWINLAB, Opti, Met-RX, Muscle Tech
You won't believe how LOW O\r priCes arelill

•

•
•
•
-

(We're competitive with moil order componi~ & Internet prices)

Student Council
Chairmen·
and

Assistant Chairmen

Gateway. to Careers
Job Fair

Thursday, March 30, 2000

a.m. -

Q

Develop professionaL organizational
and time management s~i~~§

I)No previous Student Counci~
experience needed ~

If interested, please contact the
Student Council office at 341-4280
or stuco@umr.edu

....

Virginia?
no-brainer choice to be No. I in the
a phenomenal weekend. "
The schools finished tied for third
OK, not so phenomenal if yo u Midwest region .
were Cincinnati, which had to stomach
The Spartans open play Thursday in the A tlantic Coast Conference with
9-7 resords, with Virginia defeating
two bad breaks, or several of the against Valparaiso, in Cleveland.
deemed lilies of the fie ldrthat got the
"One, two, three," Coach Tom North Carolina twice.
stem: Vanderbilt, Notre Dame, Vir- Izzo said of his team's seeding, "You
The cynics would say no way
ginia, Vi llanova, Southwest Missouri
still got to play a tot of good people and North Carolina is left out of the NCAA
beat a lot of good people to move on."
tournament if there's a choice.
State or Arizona State.
O)1e of those good people might
"That's a tough one," Thompson
What about that 7-10 split the
NCAA pinsetters handed Bowling be Utah Coach Rick Majerus in the conceded.
second round.
Green?
He said the committee gave North
Stanford, a cinch for West's top Carol ilia the nod because it played a
There will plenty of racket about
spot before losses to UCLA and Ari- superior schedule: Michigan State,
this bracket, unless you ' re postal
address is in Chapel Hill, and your zona, retained a No. I seeding but got Purdue, Indiana, Loui sville, UCLA,
devotion is to the North Carolina rar shipped to the South.
Miami.
Heel s, who side-slipped' their first
Arizona, despite consecutive lossNorth Carolina is No. 41 in the
NCAA miss since 1974 because of es to the Oregons last ;"'eekend and the latest RPI power figures, with a schedtheir tough schedule and storied
loss of injured center 'Loren Woods,
ure strength of No. 13, while Virginia
NCAA pedigree.
ends up with the No. I spot in the West.
has a No. 76 RPI and a schedule
Or, unless you've been waging
Cincinnati?
strength of 135.
war with the NCAA your entire adu It
. "Virginia'S non conference schedCincinnati got demoted to No.2
li fe, want to Fresno to tum a program . in the South arid is hotter than catfish
ule was probably a determining factor,"
around but instead, until this year, on a skillet.
Thompson said. "They were 1-4
presided over a raisin in the sun .'
., "It's ridiculous," Bearcat Coach
against top-rated opponents and played
Welcome back to the tournament.
Bob Huggins said. "Totally ridiculous . a number of people in the lower third
... Jerry Tarkanian and his Fresno State We must be the first team in history to of the rankings."
Bulldogs!
be No. I in the RPI and not get a No. I
With an 18-13 record, North CarOr, unless you are Indiana State, seed. That's a historical thing those olina Coach Bill Guthridge almost
which made the tournament for the first guys just did. "
scheduled himself out of a job.
time since 197'i and wi ll playa firstThose guys said they did 'it
"I am glad the committee rewardround game at the Jon Huntsman Cen- because C incinnati 's besf player, Keny- ed us for playing a challenging nonter'in Salt Lake City, site of that epic on Martin, is out of the tournament conference schedule," Guthridge said.
Larry Bird-Magic Johnson title game.
after breaking. his leg Friday in the "I was afraid I may have overscheduled
Or, unless )'ou are India na, a state Coo ference USA Tournament.
by playing what J believe is the most
that qualified six teams for the tourna"The case with Cincin nati is that diffic ult nonconference sched ule
we ;ve ever played."
ment, whi ch averages out to one Ind ithey' re clearl y a different team without
ana team per 10.66 qual ifiers. .
Kenyon Manin," Thompson said . "The
UCLA over Arizona State? The
The selection committee calls the issue we had was how different a team
Bruins and Sun Devils had identical
tough call s it had to make "the nitty were they without Kenyon Martin."
10-8 Pac-IO records, while Arizona
' gritty," so let's get down to it.
So how does that square with givState recently pasted UCLA by 29
First, the easy stuff. .
ing Arizona a No. I?
points in Tempe. Again, this all about
Duke is the top-seeded team in the
Friday night, the selection com- . power and power rankings. UCLA
East and will open a gallon of gas from mittee received word from Arizona played a superior schedule and defeathome in Winston-Salem, N.C., against that' Woods, who has missed six con- ed North Carolina, Stanford, Purdue
Lamar.
secutive games with a mysterious back and DePaul.
Michigan State claimed its second
injury, would not play in the NCAA
AFizona State did not have a sigconsecutive Big Ten Tournament title tournament.
nificant nonconference win.
Sunday with a 76-61 victory over IlliThompson . said it was a tough '
Meanwhile, in the Southeastern
nois at the United Center and was the call, but there was a difference.
Conference, Arkansas'. surprising run
had to the tournament championship
Arizona '
proven it could
secured a bid the Razorbacks woulcj
defeat
quality not have otherwise received and probateams
wit'l0ut bly knocked conference mate Vander.
.
Woods, and Cincin- I bilt out of the field.
nati had no way of
"Vanderbilt had 12 of 19 wins
proving it could do against teams rankipg somewhere near
the same. ·
the middle or bottom of the 318 (Divi"We were able to sion J) schools," Thomson said. "They
9
3
see Arizona play had a .500 league record and were 4-6
Stanford, another in their last 10 games."
team seeded No. I,
As usual, there were some interand·beai them with- esting p"lacements and pairings.
out Loren Woods,"
We love Indiana opening against
Thompson said of Pepperdine in Buffalo. A few years
the Wildcats' win
ago, Hoosier Coach Bob Knight
over the Cardinals walked back (0 the hotel ifler a firstlast Thursday night round loss to Colorado at Winston·
in Tucson. "We had Salem.
a test there."
This year, he risks frostbite .
lt 's ~ot as if .the
Missouri and first-year Coach
committee didn ' t Quin Snyder, a former Duke player and
Register at your Career Center
plant a seed of assistant, get a first-round matchup
$5 Pre-Registration by March 23
doubt by placing against, ta-da, North Carolina, in the
$10 Registration at the Door
Lute Olson's tea,m , South, while a potential second-round
in Salt Lake City, matchup in the East looms b·etween
Illinois Coach Lon 'Kruger and Florida,
site of No. 15 Santa
Held on the campus of
C lara's upset win where he once coacbed.
University of Missouri-St. Louis
over No. 2 Arizona
Thompson says this was all hapMark Twain Building
in 1993 .
penstance.
"I wasn ' t aware of th·at until the
Other beefs:
Sponsored by Gateway Placement Association
'What about North
bracket was released," Thompson said
Carolina instead of . of the Snyder vs. North Carolina angle.
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~n-line

hockey heaqs to Tampa for national tourney

Steve Brown
UMR In-line Hockey Club

The University · of MissouriRolla In-line hockey team is headed to
Tampa, Fla. for the College Roller
Hockey League national tournament.
They will bring the momentum
gained after an excellent showing in
-the Great Plains College Inline Hockey Le~ue regional tournament. The
Miners defeated their arch nemesis
T~ State to place third iri the
tournament. The victory over Truman
State 'was ·the first for UMR in over

tJrree years. The third place fini sh is
tops for all four year universitie s. St.
Charles Community Coll ege, who
went on to win the tournamerit, gave
the Miners their only defeat of the

we~kend.

UMR has been developing their
team game throughout the season.
After a respectful 13-8-1 regular season record, the team worked hard to
defeat Truman State. The victory did
not come easy. In the second half with
the Miners clinging to a one-goal lead,
they found themselves shorthanded by
two players. TJ, Newport and Jimmy

Kane did an excellent job in front of national tournament with their eyes on
goaltender Mary Farrell, who made the prize. The Miners clearly have the
five key saves to kill the penalty. With talent to win the tournamen
t with
the momentum gained from the kill , Rosheim and captain Brian Koscielski
the Miners never looked back. Ryan leading an exce llent cast including
Rosheim exploded for three of his six Peter Hong and DJ Loberg.
Coach
goals on the very next shift and the Neil Anderson sees "conditiening.and
team coasted to victory.
intensity,» as the most important
The team will now focus on the . ingredient needed to defeat teams like

1--------. •r . •.---------1
L·J
~

Michigan State, who is last year 's
champion s.
The Miners want to use thi s opportunit y to thank the fans that
cheered for them throughout the seasoI\. Specia l thanks goes to Dr. Wendell Ogrosky, coach Anderson and
Carol Molchan for their unselfish and
appreciated support.

UMR Student Union Board Presents
The AnnualSt. Pat's Concert
FEATURING:

UNN ERSI TY BOO K AND SUPPLY
1735 North Bishop Avenue

(rlext to Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall)
368-5558 or 800-617- 6750
E-mail Chrisco@fidnc\.com

St. Pat's Celebration Sale!
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For your protection~ animals for sale stay in their cages.
.Since 1995 FREQUENT BUYER CARD

Show starts at 7:00 PM
Doors open at 6:00 PM

Saturday, March 18
Gale-Bullman Multipurpose Building-

General Public Tickets: $18
UMR Student Tickets: $15
Tickets available now:
Adven turetim e Total Entert ainment Center
or UMR Ticket Window
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Miner Sports Recap
Men's Baseball

Women's Softball

UMR3
UMSL 17
Sunday; March 12
Dave Coit 1 hit, 3 RBis
Joe Schmidberger 1 hit, 1 run, 1 ba&e on balls
Randy Root 1 hit, 1 run
Kyle Bruemmer 1 hits

I

UMR4
. Lincoln 9
Sunday, March 12 .

.eoe8
Erid,w, March 10
, ,Daugherty 1 base on balls
Stacey Fletcher 4.1 IP, 3 strike outs

Swimming

Men's Tennis

Cal State-Bakersfield 687, Drury 630, West Chester 277,
California-Davis 275, North Dakota 249, UMR 225
March 8-11 , Buffal~, NY
200-yd Free relay: 4. Dave Belleville, Josh Jolly, Mike 4..ach
and David Nurre 1:23.27
Bruno Amizic: 3. 100-yd breaststroke 56.62, 4. 200-yd breast ·
2:04.59
Belleville : 5. 100-yd freestyle 46. 04, 12. 50-yd free 21 .08
400-yd Free relay: 3. Belleville, David Nurre, Jeremy Evans
and Lach 3:04.23
.
Steve Caruso: 12. 400~yd\ individual medley, 12. 200-yd butterfly

UMR 4
Univ. of Missouri-St. Louis 5
Saturday, March 7
Singles: #1: Miguel Lopez def. Scott Goodyear, 6-1, 6-1
#2: Mike McCoy lost to Minh Phan , 6-2, 6-0
#3: Steve Posch lost to Josh Heape, 6-4, 6-1
-#4: Jordan Owens lost to Townsend Morris , 6-3, 6-2
#5: Robbie Gordon lost to Eric Schrumpf, 6-3, 6-0
#6: Ryan L.ynch def. Ryan Trela, 6-3, 5-7,6-4

Swimmers
From pageS
were begi nning to feel the pressure. In
the 200-ya rd backstroke, Joll y came
through for the Miners as he dropped
two seconds from hi s qualifying time
to take 13th place and bring·the Miners
closer to their goal.

Doubles: #1 : Lopez/McCoy def. ~0odyear/Phan, 8-3
#2 Posch/Owens lost to Hea:pelSchrumf, 8-5

The . Mine rs got a big boost in 40o.-freestyle relay. The . team of • Miners were able to fini sh in sixth
their last two events. Am iz ic came out
Belleville, . Nurre, Evans, and Lac h place achieving their goal of fi nishing
in the 200· ya rd breaststroke to score were. able to drop two seconds from
higher than ·the previous year. In all
points for the Miners in his last race of their best -time to take the best relay All-American honors were placed on
his co llege career He fini shed in forth
Amizic ( 100 and 200-breaststroke,
finish of the meet for the Miners as
place in his best time ever, 2:04.59.
they finished in third place in a time of 400-medley relay), Belleville ( 100Fol low ing Amizic 's 200-breast3:04.,23.
free, 200 and 400 medley relay, 200,
stroke performance, the Miners had '
, With the last push from the 200- 400, 800' free relay), Caruso (200-med
one more chance to score points', the breaststroke and the 40Q-free relay the
relay, 800-free relay), Dezelic (800

12TH & PINE 364-33 11 RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

. Every Thursday
is

Grotto T-Shirt
and

St. Pat's Sweatshirt
Night

Opening at 8AM for the St. Pat'.s Parade
Featuring Burgers, Brats; and Drink Specials
KMNR Broadcast iOAM - IPM
Miller Lite Promo IPM - 4PM
/

Don't miss the Friday Lunch Specials
'T'.A.COS .A.N"D BUR.R.:J:'T'OS

Friday 11 :30-2:00

free relay), Evans. (200-medley relay,
400-free relay), Lach (200, 400-free
relay), Jolly (200, 400-medley relay,
200-free relay), Nurre (200,400, 800
freestyle relay) and Scott (400, medley
relay). All nine swimmers competing ·
fo r. the Miners at Nationals were able
to achieve the All-American status.

sf. Pilli QgeelfS

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Beta Sigma Psi

Leah Battle

Blue Key

Suzanne Minier

Ginger Apple berry

1, 6-1

6-2

-0

8-3

200-medley relay,
ch (200, 400-free
400-medley relay,
rre (200,400, 800
Scott (400, medley
mmers competing
ationals were abl<
.merican slatus.

Delta Omicron Lambda
Stacy Heather

Delta Tau Delta
Debbie Muller

In terfraternity Council
-Megan Jekel

Gamma Beta Sigma
Amanda Tallman

Kappa Alpha Order
Laura Schoenbeck

st . Pllt 'S 2

sf. Plit'S QgeelfS

Kappa Delta

Kappa Sigma

Lambda Chi Alpha

Traci Delta

Amanda Nielsen

Vasu Trisal

Nat. Res. Hall Honorary

Newman Center

Panhellenic. Council

Marie Vogan

Cindy Mizell

Debbie Holdorf

Phi Kappa Theta

QHA

Connie Nolte

Elizabeth Kalbac

.....
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sL Plit's QgeelfS

RHA

Sigma Chi

Kathleen Ross

Kimberly Gaston

~

Sigma Nu
Chris Butner

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Pi

Kerri Campbell

Sigma Tau Gamma

Jennifer Ward

Josi Wright

SPW

SWE.

Erin Callahan

Laura Edmonds
J (

/

SL Pilt'S "

sf. Pili) Q!{ttlfS

Student Linion Board

Tau Kappa Epsilon

Theta Tau Omega

Samantha Esarey

Laura Fisher

Julie Nowakowski

Theta Xi

TJHA

Triangle

Liz Searcy

Abere Karibi-Ikiriko

Michelle McGeorge

UMR Independents

Zeta Tau Aplha

Lambda Sigma Pi

Mary Beth Danuser

Colleen Stucker

Ellen Eye

sf. Pllt) Khyhts

-

\

sr, Par's 5

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Blue Key

Jason Williams

Chi Omega

Benjamin Braker

Amy Younq

'

Delta Omicron Lambda

Delta Tau Delta

Paula Washington

Gamma Beta Sigma

Gary Roberts

AnnPapke

Interfraternity Council
, " Greg Santfe'rs

Kappa Alpha Order
Thomas Schelmbauer

s1. Pat's 6

sL PJlf) Klfyhfs

Kappa Delta

Kappa Sigma

Lambda Chi Alpha

Jennifer Sigman

Brian Lowry

Andy Singleton

Lambda Sigma Pi

NRHH

Newman Center

Jennifer Splaingard

Heather Benhardt

·Andrew Huser

Panhellenic Council
. S.~en~Y. FriGl\sPIl •.•..•

Phi Kappa Theta
John Hennir;lg
i

.:.

.!...:_ ~

I

,t

sL Pllt) Klfyhfs

Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu

Paul Otto

Rich Hager

st. Pat's 7

Brian Carroll
Sigma Pi _

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Tau Gamma

Matt Bates

SPW

James Witt

Melissa Sennert

SWE

Student Union Board

Laura Davies

Kelly Saunchegraw

4 _ _- - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
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Tau Kappa Epsilon

Theta Xi

TJHA

Michael Pleimann

Christopher Essig

Martin Kofsky

Triangle

UMR Independents

Zeta Tau Alpha

Dale Serney

Mikel Chupka

Renee Machacek

G:oronation takes ylace
MarCh 17, 9 y. m. in the Gale
Bullman Multi-puryose Building

Ryan Lynch
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Tennis loses to UMSL, Lin~
denwood; off to 0-3-start
Antone Smith
Sports Write~
The University of Missouri~
Rolla tennis team played Lindenwood University on March 4 and
the University of Missouri-S!.
Louis on March 7. .
Lindenwood traveled here on
March 4 to play in the Miners' first
match of the season. In singles, the
Miners' Miguel Lopez defeated
Vi'!cente Brochatd (6-1 , 6-3) , Mike
McCoy lost to Cy Lystalia (6-3 , 64), Steve Posch defeated Faycal
IbnabdeIjalil (6-3 , 6-4) , Jordan
Owens defeated Pableo Montesimos, (6-4, 6-7, 6-4}, Robbie Gordon
lost to Jason Conley (6-1 , 6-1), and
Ryan Lynch lost to J.C. Bessim (63, 6-3):
.
In doubles, the Miners ' Lopez
and McCoy lost to Lystil a and
Bessim (8-1), Posch 'and Owen s lost
to Brochato and Ibnabdelj alil (8-6),
and Gordon and Lynch lost to Mon-

tesimos and Conley (8-4) . Lindenwood defeat<;d UMR 6-3 and gave
the Miners thc;ir first lost of the season.
On March 7, the Miners took
on the second opponent of the season, the University of Missouri-S!.
Louis. In singles play, the Miners'
Miguel Lopez defeated Scott
Goodyear (6-1 , 6-1), Mike McCoy
lost to Minh Phan (6-2, 6-0), Steve
Posch lost to Josh Heape (6-4, 6-1),
Jordan Owen s lost to Townsend
Morri s (6-3 , 6-2), Robbie Gordon
lost to Eric Schrumpf (6-3, 6-0) and
Ryan Lynch defeated Ryan Trela (6 - .
3, 5-7, 6-4).
'In doubles , the Miners' Lopez
and McCoy defeated G o od ye~r and
Phan (8-3 ), Posch and Owens lost to
Heape and Schrumpf (8 -5) , and
Gordon 'and I.ynch ·defeated Morris
and Trela (9-7). The Miners lost
this by a close score of fi ve games
to four games . Thi s was the Miners
seco'nd loss of th e season.

cover your butt.
better yet, help cover your

flu ilion].
College can mean maneuvering through. a lot of different
obstacles, but tu"ition payments shouldn 't be one of them .

G·RADUATES
Report ~ "Earn"

$250!
Submit your Post Graduation Plans
online at www.umr.eduj..-career
to the Career Opportunities Center
to be eligible fo(2 $250 drawings
on May 12 and June 12.
Post Grad Plans include jobs, mil itary,
grad school, return to home country.
Send in th e·form as soon as you decide!

..

,

.--

December 99 winners were MgtSy grad, Steve Hodson
(above with COC Director Jamie Archer)
and Jeff Krause, Met.

In Army ROTC , you'll have a shot at a scholarsh ip worth
thousands. And make friends' you can count on. Talk to an
Army ROTC advisor today. We've got you covered.

Unlike any other college course you can take.
STOP BY 306 HARRIS HALL
OR CALL 341-4744

The final examination period will begin Monday, May 8, 2000 at 8:00 a.m. and end at 6:00 p.m. Friday, May
12,2000. Common fmals are scheduled for those courses listed in Section II below . Room assignments for
common fmals will be announced by the instructors. The coUrses not covered in Sections I, II, and m are to
be arranged by the instruct?r in cooperation with the students in that course.

March 15

:::.---

C

II .

Common Finals include All Sections of a course.
B Eng 50
B Eng 110
B Eng 140, ISO
Bio 110
CE 233
CE 245
CE299
EE lSI
EE 153
EM 160
Hist 112, 175, 176
Math 8
Math 21,22
Math 204
Math 208
ME 208
ME 211
ME213
ME 240, 242
ME 279
ME 280
. Phys 23, 24
Pol Sci 90

Ill.

8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3 :30
1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
.8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00

Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
. Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday

Regular Finals
First Weekly Class Meeting
Monday
7:30
Monday
8:30
Monday
9:30
10:30
Monday
Monday
II :30
12:30
Monday
Monday
1:30
Mond ay
2:30
Tuesday
8:05 or 8:30
Tuesday
9:30
Tuesday
10:30
Tuesday
1) :05 or 11:30
12:30
Tuesday
Tuesday
I :30 or 2:05

Final Exam Time
Friday
4:00-6:00
Wednesday
10:30-12:30
Thursday
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
Tuesday
Monday
1:30-3:30
Monday
. 4:00-6:00
Tuesday
4:00-6:00
Friday
1:30-3:30
Monday
10:30-12:30
Friday
10:30-12 ) 0
Friday • '"
8:00- 10:00
Thursday
1:30-3 :30
Thursday
4:00-6:00
Wednesday
4:00-6:00

According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to change the fina l schedule because of conflicts or
havmg three or more examinations scheduled on one day" are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one
week before the beginning of the final examination week " (Friday, April 29) .
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Snakes invade campus!
Gretchen Gawer
Assistant Features Editor

wh ich had events such as "Greenest Person" competi ~
tion and th e "SI. Pat ' s Jing le" were sJesigped to ra ise
spirit for SI. Pat's.
As St. Patrick 's Day, March 17, approache s stuToday the Sl. Pa t 's Co urt , consisti ng of SI. Pat ,
dents at the University of Missouri- Rolla are g earing up
hi s guards, he ra lds and trumpe tee r a rr ives a t noon at the
to celebrate. The Annual SI. Pat's Celeb ration h'o sts
bandshell in downtown Roll a. After SI. Pat 's offic ial
riumerous events and draws a lumni ' and vis itors from
arr iva l an d a bri ef ce re mon y, the fin al Fol li es will be
throughou t the state and country.
held . Later th is evening, T heta Tau Omega : who have
According the SI. Pat 's Commi ttee we bsit e, the
been nois il y promoting their event at the puck, wi ll ho st
an;ual UMR SI. Pat's celebratio n began in 1908, when
a Cas ino Nigh t, in keeping wi th t_his yea rs theme, ' Viva
the Univers ity of Missouri- Columbia invited th e Mi sLas Vegas. '
souri School of Mines to se nd a delegate to its SI.
Tomorrow , Sprin g Recess, the a~n u a l break fo r
Pat rick's Day ceremonie s. As a resu lt of the invitation ,
SI. Pat 's,. begin s and Gonzo will start at the Fraternity
the student body nominated a committe e of thre'e to
Row Fields at II a .m. Gonzo 'and Games, w hich is held
arran ge a cele'bratio n in Roll a that year. The fi rst UMR
at the same time a nd place Friday, include soda , music,
SI. Pat 's featured a secretly decorated No rwood Hall
sumo suits,-food booth s, vol leyba ll , a no n-alcohol ic ten
and a visit from SI. Pat who spoke to the sen iors, read
man boat race, ho rse shoes, shi llelagh toss a nd bt her
marks on the Blarney Stone and named the se niors
act iviti es. There wi ll be a bee r ga rd en for those over 2 1;
"Kn ights of th e Order of SI. Pa trick." The ne xt year SI.
ID wi ll be requi red and a third party w ill provide the
Pat ri cks Day was named a schoo l ho liday and th e juna lcohol. On 'fhursday, the Cud gels, large trees w ith the
ior class was put in charge of celebratio n s .
tops c ut off wh ich are decorated by studenis, wi ll be
In 1930, the SI. Pat 's B9ard was created to organ- d isplayed
. Th ere is no parking at th e fie lds, however,
ize th e celebratio n . The board was disbanded in 199 1, bu ses
will be running from Ih e Quad, TJ a nd the e lecand the SI. Pat 's Committe e, w hich currently o rganizes
trical cngineerin g bui lding . In order to ge t in, partic ithe events, was formed.
pa nts wi ll need a cup, wh ich can be purchased in
The SI. Pat ' s Committe e plans and hosts the adva nce
at the puck or bo ught at the door.
annual campu s events. Throu ghout th e year, SI. Pat 's
Friday is Ma rch 17, the official SI. Patrick 's Day.
Reps sel l sweartshi rts in order to fund th e ce lebration . . Tha
t evening at 9 p.m., th e Ga le Bullman Multipurp ose
Official events for the ce leb ration started Monday,
Bui ldin g will bc decked out for th e Coro nation of tho
March 6 , with the Snake In vasion w hich lasted three SI.
Pat 's royalt y. SI. Pa trick officia ll y knight s the Studays . So me freshman made shill elag hs w hi ch the y useq
dent Knight s w ho also kiss t~e blarney slOne . The
to "kill " rubber s~a ke s. Th ey continued thi s Monday
and Tuesday wi th Follies at the puck. Th e Fol lies,
see

St. Pat, page 14

Commentary:

A first look at the St. Pat's celebration
Evan Rau
Commentary Writer

David Smith, a St. Pat's "baby rep," shows his spiriUo r the
St. Pat's celebration by using his shillelagh to beat rubber
snakes at the Snake Invasion and then biting the head off to
ensure the death of the snake.
photos by Gretchen Gawer

Ah , the annual St. Pat 's feeling is
in the air. Well, I can't say I am
impressed. This is my first yea r here
in Rolla, and I am just taking thi s all
in for the first time. What I have seen
so far has done a first rate job of
inducing self-aliena tion from th e
whole thing. I know traditions are
very ' important. I have a few of my
own that some might think a bit odd,
but there must be a line drawn to separate "tradition" from the usele.ss acts
of stupidity that seem to define SI.
Pat 's activities. Based on what I have
seen and overheard , SI. Pat's is basically a number of days set aside to get
drunk, wear green and commit senseless acts of stupidity. I suppose about
now you are thinking, " What is so bad
about that? It is not hurting anyone."
Well, in fact there are some things that
I have noticed already in my ignorance that not on,ly bother me, but
bother others as well .
How about that great snake
killing? What better way to keep the
already shabby grounds in great condition than to throw a bunch of little
rubber snakes on the ground and ram

large . tree stumps into them? T hose
areas are trashed . Th e whole time thi s
is going on, there are obnox ious people screami ng rip-off chants that do an
excellent job of di srupting every class
except rock mechanics. I guess during
St. Pat 's, it is okay !o forget abo ut
school and concentrat e on carrying
aro und a 60-pound tree stump. Oh
yeah, what is with those tree stumps?
It seems like Rolla is fa iling mi serably in its attempts to wear an environmentally friendl y mask. O ne o f the
most revered trad itio ns on campus
involves destroyi ng hundreds of trees
so that they m~y be thrust into the soi l
in an atte mpt to kill numerous rubber
snakes. Thi s act surely demonstra tes
the University of Mi ssouri-Rol l a's
devotion to the environme nt and its
students.
It also occurs to me, that the St.
Pat's members tend to bother people
on a regular basis on campus. Everyone here knows the fee ling of havi ng
to walk by the SI. Pat 's guys at the
puck, getting harassed by someone
desperately in need ofa razor to buy a
sweatshirt or shot glass. Although I
have experienc ed a rew pleasant .
'exception s to the rul e, I find that nearly eVery time I walk· by the puck I feel

annoyed by them . Maybe they think
that if thcy don't actually ask people
to bu y crap every time, they wi ll eventuall y wi n them over. SQrry, I don ' t
think shovi ng a sweatshirt in our faces
whi le greet ing us like an old bigh
school friend is a creative alternati ve.
It is fin e to have th ings for sale, and it
wo uldn ' t even be bad to have a table
at the Puck to try to .sell them. However, one should feel like they can
decide to buy, nO! that they were agitated to the ir breaking poinl. It is just
another bijou aspect of the ~vonderfu l
celebration that is Sl. Pat's.
It could be that I am hard to
ilT'press, but I thi nk that if there were
more all-i nclusive activi ti es, and less
harassment surround ing St. Pat's, I
might be more in Ci in ed~to consider it a
worthwhil e endeavor. What I have
seen thu s far, though, disappoint s me
to the point ofhopelessness .. Some tradi ti ons teach people about th eir backgro und . Others are designed to preserve relig ious dogma. St. Pat 's seems
devoted to getting hammered and
anno ying others. Maintainin g that it
remains the same that it is now, I don 't
see where SI. Pat 's has a place here or
anywhere else . .
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Humor:

St. Pat's Best Ever 2000 becomes klJown as the "Second Best Ever'~
not since that incident with the soup ladle. It
took three days for that student to pass the
Partick's Day fun (mol*cP/btu*eV)
thing."
The announcement had the desired effect,
This Friday wil l prove a day of reckoning among students
everywhere as St. Patrick's Day goes down as the "Second Best prodding campus organizers to switch names and
6
Ever" for the first time in hi story. Activ ity planners are expect- rethink earli er planned events. This year 's St.
J.
Patrick 's Day ce lebration, "The Second Best
ing a record-high snake suicide rate as a result.
The change in designation from the traditional "Best Ever" Ever," will begin with the new " running chaint
to the updated moniker comes straight from the man at the top saw" fo llies. On Thur~day, as more clever colof the celebration, St. Patrick him se lf.
lege students leave town, Knight and Queen can,
f--Michael Gustafson, Phi Alpha Tau 's secretary and public didates will participate in the reinstated conven - .
I,
spokesman for the St. Pat 's committee sa id , "We had intended tion with the Vice Chance llors. Past participants
f" r
to go with the usual title, you know. Well, we get this letter from say they prefer "Alice" to this "middle aged
r.
the Pope saying Patrick himself had left him a message on his Wonderland," as 1993 candidate Jean Simmons
machine to change the name. Something abo ut liability and put it. And on Saturday's parade in town, only
truth in di sc losure or somethi ng. "
those teams with working Stinger surface-to-air
I~ I'~
It
The Patron Saint of Engineers could not be reached for missile launchers will be allowed to participate.
comment , but Eli Rubenowitz, attomey for over half of those
Last year, campus organizers decided to
1945 1955 1965 . 1975 1985 1995
canonized since 600 AD released a statement the next day at on maintain the fayade of "The Best Ever" despite
official press release in the Saint 's Cathed ral in Dublin , Ireland. . the fact that the ·cost of grounds repair ' for the
Year (gal/slug)
"As the dec line of participation in my cl ient's celebration "earthwom1" killing activity exceeded sweatshirt
has been more profound these past few decades, the Consecrat- income by 12 to I. Thi s year, truth has sunk in
ed Association of Engineers wou ld like to effect changes in the and, much to the delight of whorish nightmare-plagued Alumni, I/ot have beel/ read by those five years of age and older. The
namin g of aforementioned commemoration. The Intemation al the haunting memories of th e past glories of St. patrick's will be author claims 'no responsibility for accidental death, spontaneous combustion, fried tomatoes, or the heartbreak of psoriaCommittee on St. Patri ck's Day Affair s knows their job, and fo rgotten as quickl y as poss ible.
sis brought on by this piece of literary buffoonery. Reader disthey do ' it well. However, everyone from Tokyo to Timbuktu
knows that S. P.'s Day hasn't been "The Best Evar'.' in years- The precedil/g article cOl/tail/ ed childish stupidity and should erel ion was advised.

Marmaduke Gump

st.

Humor Columnist
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St. Pat's: All cam- Chad Cole's Culinarv Corner:
Oranges: Don't fall victim to the peel
pus' or all Greek?
4

Chad Cole

Culinary Columnist
Abere Karibi-Ikiriko & Allan Annaert
Features Writer & Assistant Ads Manager
As we prepare to stan the '92nd annual St. Patrick 's day ce leb ration , the
question at hand is "Is St. Pat's only for the fraternit ies and sororities or is it for
all the stud erlls?" When asked about St. Pat's, Thomas Jefferson Hall resident ,
David Callier says "Fraternities ce lebrate St. Pat 's on campus with Shille laghs
but ·there is nothing for all students." Thi s is a common mi sconception , Snake
In vas ion is supposed to be fought by all freshmen . All of the official celebration s are for an student s. But a lot of Greek houses and some o\her campus
organizations like KM NR and GD I have their own private St: Pat's panies that
are not necessaril y open to all students. The reason for this misconception is that
the students in the residence hal ls do not know that the official St. Pat's activities are open to them because they have not been adequately provided with that
infomnation.
Thi s year the St. Pat's committee consists of only Greek .members.
Azurdee Garland , St. Pat's publicity chaimnan said, " I am disappoi nted about
this. We tried to recruit people to the St. Pat 's committee at the residence halls
but only two people showed up to the infomnat ional meeting because the residents automatica ll y assumed that if they were not Greek, they couldn't join."
Much like St. Pat's traditions are passed on in the Greek houses, traditions are
also passed on in th e res idence hall s. One of the traditions passed on in the residence hall s is that St. Pat 's is only for Greeks.
One of the St. Pat 's committee's goals this year is to include the entire campus in St. Pat 's activities. Last year they started the Tier Two competition, whi ch
is for anyone who is riot in a national fraternity or sorority to participate in the
games and win a trophy. This year individuals can participate in Gonzo and
Games and carniva l games without fomning a team.
"We have indi vid ual trophies for first place, medallion for second pl ace,
and a certificates for third place. Prizes are awarded per game rather th ~ n the
enti re competition as in the past," Garland said .
Tom Co leman , a resident ofTJ Hall said "Thi s year, we are still in the earl y
stages of getting totally involved. We are in Tier 2 which means we can participate in the Follies and Gonzo & Games. The flo at is a big thing we can use to
make ou rse lves known as a participant. Next year, we intend to move into Tier
I and become a real threat fo r winning more events and establishing a traditio'!
of Res id e~tia l Life in the Celeqration."
Thi s year both TJ and the Quad are working on entries for the St. Pat 's
parade. At TJ Hall , TJHA and TJ staff have planned activities for St. Pat 's,
which includ e a dance, BBQ, sl umber party and other exciting events. Th ey say
they hope that it wou ld increase the amount of students that

St; Patri CK's day is fin ai'l y here, so I' m thinking
that most people wil l have other thin gs on their minds
instead of food this week, but I'll stil l throw in a quick
bit of information on a great. fruity friend of mitre: the
orange. I wou ld lii<e to present a nice piece on the
virtues of this great fruit. I bet that most of us wou'ld do
well to add some fruit to our diets, and thi s mandarin
guy is a great pl ace to start. I love . orange ju ice as
wel l- I chug the stuff- but this article is a pure' tribute to th~ fu ll -bodied orange; not hi s diluted cousi n that
comes in· a carton.
Oranges have quite a hi story; this berry, which
originated in Southeast Asia, is over twenty million
years old. Once they were known as; "apples of the
sun ," and only eaten by members of an ancient reli gious
sect. Once they entered Europe around the 16th century, they had all kinds of varied uses, such as food , medicine, perfume, and breath fresheners.
This fruit is one of the healthiest foods around. If
has been proven to lower cholesterol and blood pressure, according to many' medical researchers. It also has
a cornucopia of cancer fighting vitamins and minerals,
some of which are not found in very many other
sources. They contain very few calories; but tend to
take up space in the stomach. This is an advantage forthe person trying to lose weight. Although an orange a

St. Pat
From page 13
Queen of Love and Beauty is also named .
Saturday morning at II a.m ., the parade starts .
It will include the solar cars, floats made by campus
organ izations, fraternities, sororiti es, the communit y
of Rolla and bands. The Shriners and the military from
Ft. Leonard Wood will bri ng their vehicles.
To conclude the celebration, the Student Union
Board will presen t Bett er Than Ezra in concert at the
Ga le-Bullman Auditorium. Over 3000 are expected to
attend . The doors open at 6 p.m. and the concert starts

day may not keep the doctor comp letely away, it will
surely ca use you to visit them less frequently.
A nother good resson to eat oranges IS because
th ey taste damn good . This is not an overstatement, i 1S
just a fact of life. Oranges are ve ry tasty. Now, the main
obstacle that people face in eating an orange is the peel.
Not surpri singly, it is 'a barrier that drives off a whole
bunch of potential orange eaters. Thi s innate laziness in
th e human race astounds me. Many of my friends . have
told me that the reason they don't eat ,more oranges is
because (t takes too long to peel them. Well , these people are not very smart. Don ' t be like them .
The process of peeling an orange i5' a sort of ritual for me, much like any other religious or fratemal
experience. The peeling is part of the fun- using my
fingers to dig past the peel and into the orange meat,
reli shing that first burst of fresh citrus mist that tickles
my nose and face. The rush of . satisfaction that
approaches ' with the· final pieces of the rind bei ng
cleared from the juicy inner orange flesh . Then it all
culminates in that first .piece of orange to grace my
eager parched lips. The peeling is a part of the orange
eating that I would never. want to have to do without.
There is no better time to start eating oranges
than now! With St. Patrick's day here, your alcohol
soaked bodies will need as much vitamin C as they can
latch onto', so make a trip to Wal-Mart today and buy a
big bag of oranges. You just may thank me later.

at 7 p.m ,
In the years si nce it began, St. Pat's has changed
a lot. Over the past few years, changes have been
made to improve the safety of the event."
"Alice" the tradition in which se lect students
would be thrown into unidentifiable slud ge, has 'been
canceled, and the St. Pat 's Committee has attempted
to make the celebration sa fer. Ed B9sanquet, a junior
St. Pat 's Rep sa id, "It used to be excessive and we're
trying to tone it down and make it more appropriate to
go with the times, because we can no longer afford to
ha ve excessive celebrations like we used to. We an no
longer be responsible for the excessive things that
happen ."
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Annual Snake Invasion begins
Students picket destruction of lawn
Gretchen Gawer
Assista nt Features Editor
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Two students march in protest of the Snake Invasion while
another takes a break (rom
killing snakes. The Snake Invasion comemerated St. Patrick
driving the snakes out of Ire.Iand. The demonstrators felt that the killing of grass and debeaut
ification of campus was
uncalled for.
photo by Brandon Belvin

Blue ' Key honors new members
Alycia Ahrens
Blue Key
The University of Missouri-Rolla
chapter of ' the Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity recently elected 14
new members. All applicants must
meet the qualifications of having (I) at
least 'a 2.75 GPA, (2) at least 40
acquired Blue Key leadership points,
and (3) at leaSt 60 ho'urs or two years
completed. The chapter membership is
limited to 40 members, wI!ich makes
the selection process very difficult.
Blue Key seeks members who are recognized as all-around students in scholarship, college activities, high moralstanding, personality, and leadership.
We would like to extend our con-

Kate Carter
Student Union Board
Well I'm .sure that you all have
bought you St. Pat's concert tickets for
Better Than Ezra. Tickets are sti ll on
sale at the Univerisyt of Missouri-R,olla
ticket office. The doors open at the
Gale-Bullman Multipurpose building at
6 p.m. and the concert starts at 7 p.m.
. 'Have you always wanted to have a
say on what entertainment coines to
. campUs then the Student Union Board
is the p1ace for you. April 13, SUB is
having dirctor elections. The positions
are Concerts, Film and Video, Leisure
and Recreation, Light and Sound, Variety, and Performing Arts. For more
information
contact
SUB
at
sub@Umr . edu. The elections will be
held in the SUB office 218 UC-Weslat

gratulations to our newest members:
Heather Benhardt, Jason Bridges, Brian
Fuller, Michelle Grace, Kristen Hartman, Chip Keirn, Jackie Kelble; Cori
Lock, Michael Matthews, Cody May,
JOn Pardeck, Patrick Schroeder, Douglas Spooler and Colleen Stucker.
The activities and interests or-our
new members are very diverse. Many
of our new members have been very
active and held 'leadership positions in
numerous clubs, activities, fraternities
and sororities. Upcoming . events for
Blue Key include the campus-wide
Block Party April 14 and 15 and Miner
of the Semester selection. Be on the
look out for more mformatlon abo!'t the
UMR Block Party in the coming
weeks.

8 p.m .. There will be a sign up sheet for
interviews on the door of the office.
Please go by and sign and you will be
given an interview tUne.
Then when Spring Break and all
that is over the Student Union Board is
having the April Fools Comedy Series.
On April 6, Mike Rayburn is bicycling
across the U.S. covered by VH-1.
Admission is free, in Leach Theatre at
8 p.m .. Then come listen to a free
comedian every Wednesday starting
April- 12 with Alanzo Bodden. The
show starts at 8 p.m. in the UCE cafeteria. Mark Nizer will be April 19. And
Darren · Carter will be April 26. All
shows are free and are open to all students. For more information contact
the Student Union - Board at
sub@umr . edu.

Lasl Monday, March 6 through
Wednesday, March 8, snakes invaded
the University of Missouri-Rolla campus. Students bearing shillelagh and
walki ng sticks showed up to "drive"
out or "kill" the plastic snakes. The
Snake Invasion marked the start of the
annual "Best Ever St. Pat's" and commemorated St. Patrick dri ving the
snakes out of Ireland.
Whil e killing a snake, students
shouted out chants directed by l he St.
Pat 's Reps arid bystanders . The chants '
went, "What do we love? St. Pat 's!
What do we hate? Snakes!" The Rep 's
clai med that the snakes responded
with laughter and mockery and even
belted out tunes such as 'Singing in
the Rain '.
In order to ki ll a snake it was
necessary 10, beat the snake 91 times
with a shill elagh. Some snakes were
apparently especially hard to kill. To
kill these snakes, called ' annuals,'a

participanl needed 10 say, " Here's to
the ~ annual Best Ever St. Pat 's,"
inserting the number of blows delt
until the n nd annu ar St. Pal's was
reached. Afier a snake ' was dead, its
'ki ller ' bit oflits head in hopes of preventing it from coming back to life .
Whery asked what moti vated hi m
to kill the snakes, David Smi th said,
"We just can 'l lei snakes run around
campus uncon troll ed."
But Matt Dawson had other co ncern s abo ut the snakes. II was not just
a pest contro l issue to him, il was a
moral one. Dawson stated, "Snakes
are ev il. They kill the innocent. They
must all die."
•
Not everyone on campus was
pleased with the act ivi ties, In fact , one
group staged a protest in front of the
Curtis Laws Wilson Library.
One protester, Bart Cardett i, stated, "Fi rst of all , let's make it very
clear that we are not aga inst the

See Snakes,

on page 16

Student Council elects new ·officers
Mandy Modlin
Student Council
Four new Student Council officers have recently been elected for the
20,00-200 I school ye~r -to coincide
with President Cody May's term.
The Vice 'President of External
Affairs is Joe Malll who has served on
Student Council for a total ·of six
semesters, with one semester serving
as the assistant chair of the Campus
Improvem ents committee and this past
semester as its chair. f-!is new duties
will include staying in close contact
with University officials and attending
Un iversity of Missouri system wide.
meetings representing the University
of Missouri-Rolla. Joe is a junior in
management systems and is . also a

member of Pi Kappa Alpha Fratemity.
Ben Butler, the new Vice President of Interna l Af(airs, has also
served on StuCo for six semesters; one
semester serving as the assistant chairman of the Student Services committee and three semesters as recorder.
His new duties will include running
the Executive Council meetings and
orientation of new Student Council
members. Ben is a junior studying
Computer Science and is also a past
president of Helix.
Bo Bracey was elected to a ' second term as Student Counci l's Treasurer where he will handle all financial dealings of the organization. He
has been on StuCo for four semesters;
the first two semesters serving as the
ch airman of the External Funding

committee .and the most recent two
semesters as Treasurer. Bo is a j un ior
majoring in Computer Science and is
also an Eagle Scout.
Jon Trujillo is Student Council's
Recorder whose responsibilities will
incl ude taking minutes at meetings
and keeping track of membership status. He has served on Stu Co for two
semesters, his first ' semester as the
assistant chairman of the Intercultural
Relations Comm'ittee and the latter as
its chair. Jon is a sophomor e majoring
in Geology and is a member of Sigma
Nu Fraternity and is also Treasurer of
the Society of Hi spanic Professional
Engineers.
Student Council would like to
wish the best of luck to our new offi cers '

AROTC accepting applications for Camp Challenge 2000

Phillip Ballard
AROTC

The students are under no obligation to continue in the ROTC program
upon graduation from Camp ChalFort Knox, Ky.... When you lenge.
J hink of Fort Knox, you usually think
Additionally, students who gradof gold. But for thousands of college uate from Camp Chall enge,
and who
students this summer Fort Knox will are academica ll y and medically
qualibe where they get a taste of Army fied, will have the opportunit
y to comlife-with no obligation.
pete for a two-year Army ROTC colUni veri siy of Missouri-Rolla lege schol arship. This year, at
least
Army ROTC Department is now , 350, two-year coll ege scholarshi
ps
accepti ng applicatio ns for Camp will be awarded to Camp Challenge
Challenge 2000. Held each summer, graduates.
Camp Challenge is designed to give
"The foc us of the camp is on
coll ege students who have not taken leadership development," states
LTC
ROTC on campus an opportuni ty to James Stone, PMS. "Regard
less if a
see first hand what the Army is all student continues in the Army
ROTC
about and to qualify for the ROTC program or not, the leadership
and
advanced program on campus.
time manageme nt skills learn ed at

Camp Chall enge are valuable in whatever career path one takes".
Throughou t the camp, the cadets
will be placed in various leadership
position's. Some of those incl ude
company commander, platoon leader
and squad leader.
In addi ti on to pro vidin g an
opportunity for individual leadership
growth , students wi ll participate in
training and adventure acti vities such
as rappelling, stream cross ing, land
navigation, and water survival.
For more information on this
exciting summer adventure contact
the Army ROTC Department in Harri s Hal l by calling 341-4744 or emailing j stone@u mr.edu.
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CD Review:

Apocalyptir;a plays Metallica by four cellos .
Rebecca Lexa
CD Reviewer
For those who enjoyed Meta llica 's "S&M," but still
thought it was too metallic, "A poca lyptica" is the answer.
Four celli sts have taken eight of the best Metallica songs
and created unique instrumental-only rendititns of them
that arc su re to please olassical music lovers and Metallifans a like.
The four mu sici ans in quest ion a re Eicca Toppinen,
Paavo Lotjonen, An tero Manninen and' Max Lilja. They
met at Sibelius Academy, a highl y acclaimed musical
academy In He lsinki , Finland in 1993 durin g a summer
camp. Drawn together by proximity as well as a love of
heavy metal, they soon fol'med their quartet. Eicca especially was a fan of Metallica's work, and during the camp
Apocalyptica did their first concert of redone metal.
Three years late r, "Apocalyptica" was released . Since
then the band has released two versions of " Inquisition
Symphony" : a domestic album in 1998, and an import with
extra tracks in 1999. Having risen to fame through' ~ uch
aids as MTV and Billboard magazine, as well as the
unique niche they fill so well, Apoca lyptica now tou rs successfu ll y on both the classical and rock circuits internationally.
" Apocalyptica" is a definite success, hav ing sold
almost 400,000 copies worldwide. The' cellos, which.'ange
in age from 12 yea rs to over two centuries, combine to
make extraordi nary no ises never heard in a symphony hall
or on stage at a bang-your-head metal fest. Between beautifu l and ve rsat ile instrumen tation and superbl y written
material , the band has produced an unbelievable recording.
By far th e best song on thi s C D is "Master of Pu ppets." The strings create a powerful introduction· to the
familia r Metallica hit. The me lody is fai thfully reproduced , and the background complements and supports it.
The tempo is perfect for cel los, and nothing is left wanting.
The pinnacle islhe rendition of Kirk Hammet 's g uitar solo;
one wis hes that there cou ld be a who le song of nothing but
the sweet ye t somber notes . Surprisingly, it is also this so lo
that comes out with the greatest classical influence.
"Welcome Home (Sa nitarium)" also is we ll-preserved

by Apocalyptica. The intro is fittingly spooky, and the
e ntire melody evokes feelin gs that reflect the title and
lyrics of the original. Again , the cellos make up for the
miss ing bass and drums fOr the beat and fi ll in the spaces
flawl essly. The lead-up to the bridge especially shows this.
Though not quite as metal-influenced as " Master" is, "Sanitarium" is still an excellent song.
The instrumental parts of "Harvester of Sorrow"
a lmost seem w ritten for Apocalyptica. The shivering opening notes would have made a perfect addition to the Metallica version . The background is a bit weak, and the lead
cello has to struggle a bit with some of the rapid and subtle note changes; however, as the song progresses it
improves noticeably. Overal l it is definitely a great accomplishment.
Unexpectedly, the singularly structured song "Enter
Sandman" is a musical triumph. The cellos manage to
reproduce the fami lia r opening sequence without ruining it
and keep up the heavy, dark beat throughout. -The various
guitar riffs throughout the Metallica original lend themselves well to Apocalyptica's instruments. Of course, the
"Now I lay me down to sleep ... " monologue couldn 't be
played, but it makes no difference-this fi rst song on the
CD definitely makes a good introduction for a first-time
listener.
The equall y heavy tone of "Creeping Death" matches
well with Apocalyptica. The cellos pick up the lamenting
q uality of the song impeccab,ly, as well as add a distinctive
e nergy to the bridge. So let be writte n, this song is a definite must-listen .
Predictably, Apocalyptica excels w ith "The Unforgive n," a slow, mood y song w hich is rendered wi th full emotion by the_cell os. Derived from another of Metallica's
majo r hits , thi s song chall enges " Master" as the best on
this CD .
Overall , "A pocal yptica" is a trul y wort hy collection
combini ng the best music of the metal a rena w ith the
cream of the young c lassica l world. Whether hard by
Metallica 's top headbanger or a true devotee to the suaveness of classical, th is is a CD sure to please with its clear,
strong instrume ntation and emotion-laden melodies.
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Fashion:

Greek

Brighten up your wardrobe!
Florats will boost Y9ur spirit

From page 14

MJ
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stay in the residence halls during SI. Pat's as a lot of them
usually go home: Leigh Ann. H~user, a resident of TJ and also
a member of Kappa Delta Sorority said, "Just because we see
Greeks supporting St. Pat's doesn 't mean that they are the only
ones that do, they are just more visible and so a lot of people
associate St. Pat's with Greeks.
Garland said she has been working with Mark Potrafka to
send out individual emails to all students inviting them to participate in the St. Pat's activities. She says that hopefully this
would increase the participation of non-Greek students. This Sl
Pat's, it doesn 't matter what organization you are in or if you
are in a team or nol, there is something for everyone. So go out
and have fun with each other because SI. Pat's is for ALL students'

Abere Karibi-Ikiriko
Fashion Columnist
With al l the hom ework to do a nd tests to st ud y for, stud ents don ' t have
time to worry about w hat to wea r. For most students, any thing would do.
Ho weve r, I searched th e campus to brin g you..thi s we ek 's ca mpus fashion .
Jeff Sanders s it s on th e ste ps outside of tbe McNull building in his
styli sh but cas ual outfit. He is wea ring a cream colored long s leeved shirt
over a white t-shirt. Because fl eece is in, Jeff keeps his sty le up to date with
a matching fleece zip-up ves t wi th navy b lue outlines that match his navy
blue khakis . He is also w earing brow n lace-up shoes that add comfort to his
look . Jeff balances his look with a short haircut that is gel spiked with go ld
bl o nde hi g hlig hts. With a look lik e this he mi ght as we ll be on the cover of
GQ!

Snakes
from page -15

Fashion advice for girls:
Sick of w inter? Here ' s a good way to brighten up yo ur wardrobe! It's
ne ver too early to ge t a start on spri'ng. Look for bohemian-inspired print s
in pants and wra p ski rts . Bright fl o ra ls and pa is leys that will dr ive away the
winter dold rum s. Also br ig ht red tops w ith dragons are in a nd so are multicol o red tops. You ' ll brighten up a room , and y~ ur s pirits.
Fashion advice [or guys:
To add some spark to traditional looks, opt fo r the so lid dress shirt
al ternati ve of sma ll checks and to nal plaids . Lighter fabrics (think merin o,
COllon a nd cashmere blends , s ilks and micro-fibers) further update a nd
enhance the sharp, cas ual look without sacrificing comfort. Pair khakis o r
jea ns w ith textured kn it s hirt s in darker shad es of na vy and bl a ck for a lon g,
s leek look with ~o hass le .

~t.

Jeff Sanders poses outside of McNutt in his
chic casual outfif and a smooth haircut,
photo by Abere Karibi-Ikiriko

killing of snakes, because snakes are small and scaly and are
icky. So kill all the snakes you want. But when it.comes to the
killing of snakes can't we do it in ...a more engineering
approach~ They are literally ripping up this beautiful piece of
land right here ... think of the beauty of the thing. This is going
to take days to fix . It's sad really. We just can't stand by and
watch our campus get destroyed in this way...Bllt bear in mind
we are all cool about the killing of snakes. Beating scaly lizards
wit h large phallic symbols is ~at, we're all for it."
The grass, however, is re-soded by the St. Pat's committee after the invasion is over. Their defense might be found in
part of the chant they lead. " What do we love? St. Pat's! What
do we hate? Snakes! What makes the grass grow green?
Blood! Blood! Bloodl"
.
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M IN ER AD JU ST M EN TS
KNOCK- KNOCK! O H. MY GAWD. STACIEl I'VE JUST
GOTTA TA LK TO SOMEON E! I TH'!NK I'M IN LOVE! HE IS
SO CUTE! AND SO TALENTED! BUT HE DOESN'T EVEN KNOW
!'MAUVE !

Page 17

.B yC . am es

HAVE YOU EVER HAD THAT PROBLEM? WHERE EVERYBODY
ACTS LIKE YOU DON'T EVEN EXIST? MAYBE I' M COMING
DOWN WITH AN INFERIORITY COMPLEX! ME? ' Do YOU

HEY SUZANNE. No. I CAN TALK. NAH.
I'M NOT DOING ANYTHING IMPORTANT.
N AH . THERE'S NOBODY HERE· JUST SEX!

BELIEVE IT? OR DO YOU THINK I'M IMAGINING THE WHOLE
THING?
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off the ·m ark

by Mark Parisi
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CLA'SSIFIED ADS
Announcements
S FUNDRAISER S Open to student
groups &. organizations. Eam $5 per MC
app. We supply all materials at no cos!.
Call lor Inlo or viSit our webSite. '-800932·0528
ex .
65
www.ocmJ
concepls.com
GO DIRECn ", Intemel-based compa·
ny oHering WHOLESALE Spring Break
packages by eliminaling middlemen! All
Desfinations! Guaranteed Lowest Price!
1·800·367· 1 252 www. springbre~k . com

For Rent
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT, Guys or
Gals, Single Occupancy. Across streot lrom
Visitors Paridng Lot. N r ccrdtiom. eledric
heal Quiet Stlrlj Environment, Contrad
roN lor FalWllnler Semesters, Sumner
Contracts also available, ConIad Louise
Johnson. 1102- 1104 North Rolla Street
(Days) E_ngs ea' 364-6768 fOf Appoonf·
ment.
3

Blocks hom UMR - 1106 N

OIiye

lMng Am (13x26). 3 La'11" Bed"""",.
Kitdlen. Stove: Rolng; Ceiing Fans; New
Gas Furnace &. Central Air. LEASING:
JUNE· 1 RENT: $430.00
2·8edroom Effiaency Apartrr<wll lMng
Rnv'Kitdlen: St0Y9; Refrig; Ceiing Fans.
LEASJNG: JUNE · 1 RENT: $190.00

Cat MrMrs. GorTT'lef- 1·314-638-8374
House for Rent 3-4 bedroom house. dean,
weD nsulaled, 2 baths, basement, central
heat and air condtioning. near camp.JS, no
pets. no SlllClkng 34-t -3461 S5OO-S600

yard, 1.5 miles from campus. 1/ you are interested please e-mail me at b l@umr.edu.
Available June I , 2CXX); 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath
hauoo, some updates. 3 blocks from UMR
$S75-$6HYmonth. Also, 1 bedroom apt,
vOfy energy efficient. 5 blocks from campus,

newer appliances. furnace, ac, $285S3, Or'm<:rIth. Conlad Barb 368-4263 or
emaiI Wl1<cd@roIIanet..org.

For Sale
1999 H.on da CBR 600 F4. 1700 miles.
3-year extended warranty, garage kepI
absolutely perfect . 56800. Call 368-

7185 or iwood@urnr.oou.
1988 Nis.san Seotra 2 Door. RlJ'Is WeU.
New Shocks, 197.ocx)miles. SlOOJO.B.O.
Cal 368-2969 (leave message) Of email

20 MIl
22 &rnIng
Z3 Vortlcal poll o/llair step
25 Floor peel
XTP-.tof_

Help Wanted
live-i n, Part-time nanny needed lor 2
school aged children starting in August..
For details, call (573) 329·3963,

2BWatt_

30 Trough lor conyilg _
32RIIOIId

Fraternaties , ' Sororities, Clubs, Stu·
dent Groups: Student organizations
earn $1,000-$2000 with the easy cam.,
puslundraiser.com three hour fundraising
event. No sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly. 'so call loday!
Contact campuslundraiser.com. (888)
923-3238, or visil www.J
campusfundraiser.com.

se~

'--I---l---l

'*""'

52~

-+--+--4---l

54 Two aingktg
55 Floh

56_

Personal

'S1 EIocIrtc rokIdInce unlI
58 ConIM.mod
8OMoIo
_ _food

Stallion seeks sexy single 9il110 keep
company while reading and studying late
at night. Call 34 1·9250.

I--I---l---l

63

t..-.m symbol

apousson@oov.edu
MUST SELL lour 5-1ug aluminum mag
wheels with tires. Whoels are 14x7 in the
lront, and 14xl0 in rear. Win fil most 5-109
applications. $125 please COrllad Keith
G,rant 10( more i'llo.
phone: 341-9548
email: kgranl@ulTY.edu

ACROSS
1 Alto

GE cube sty~ refrigerator for sale. Works
wei and in good cordtion. $75.00 or best
anef'. Conlact cwalkinOtrnr.ed.J

14 FlIgtiIosa bird

Oorm fridge

tor sale. S60

341·5681

Used N64 .. 2 controlle~ + 7 games.
$300. Call 308-1594
Two A ut ococke r P ~l ntball Guns.
Excellent shape. numerous modifications. Asking S300 each. Call 368-7209
or email sbem 0 umr.edu.

4T_
gBehn(poetic)
12 _
gof1Of3I
13W1hin

15_or _
17 T.... wood
19Chonge
21 E_ (poe1Ic)
22 Opore I0Io
24 SaIor'. breW
2B Scrt
29D1r\
31 Elongated 1IoIt
33 0Yw (poetic)
34 Am

35AQe

Houaemate w.,ted Am Ihi1gs with your
CU'l"EW'It room malo ro wor1Ong rut? Ate you
"t~ad n firdng ardher place to iYo?
rm QJrrent~ looking 1 pooiOn to fiI a space
n a 4 bedroom, 3 balh houso. tt's n exoeJ.
lenl condtion """ttl p/alty of space and a tig

38 0WmIghI1CCOIM1CIdoIIon
41 N to_
oC3F_(I!Ing)
-45 InfInt
bed
47 NegIIlYe
49 8Ioc:Wrd

Fend~ r Precision Lite. Four slnng.
active electronics, gold hard.lfare. red
bursl 1010 name. and malching head·
stock. Including hardshell case and 10·
Peavy amp. Brand new concllion. $0450.
leoneOumr.edu.

37_00II
39 PropooItion

«> C<*>r
~_.hOIt

44W_
481_

~-

50 Story

51 c.y

53 WoIghod down
55Onewho~
58FouI
__

61

S!*tIIh --""'" of "I'I'f'l¥OI

62F_Ior-ol

647l1tGlWicIellor

652nd'- _

(abbr.)

66 DI.I edge
~

Sloop aboga (abbr.)

DOWN
1 MountaIn

2 Ecb:aIIon grtIOp
3 011 track
4C<*>r~

5 Come in
6 1 _• . . fGr _ _
7Pu!

AnwelS
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19...

9 Orgoniom in"o.1y " ' 10Fillloggo
•
11_

le_,- .
18 .C-.....,
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OI\G .......,. !
..;,: II be ~
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Asbestos
from page 1

,

EPA's Worker Protection Rul e since
the Uni versity is a State Institution .
Kruse also sa id that ignorance in ·the
case of asbestos is not a legal excuse.
"Accor<ti!,g to NESHAP regulations, prior to the in itiation of a project there should be an in vestigation
and de.ermina tion made on whether

- Talent
from page 4
bumpersti ckers . Bum perstrips arc
supposed to be easier to remove than
bumpers tickers.
In order to urge people to take
them, we have told them, ' If they
don't come off, after the November
election the governor wi ll come and
take them off." Laughing, he concludes , "I hope they come off,

v
S

V

3

AnswlJrs
,

'Drs

V6

1",

IlI lh ll

Crllssword .
Puzzlll
[puole on page 181

Holden
from page 4
The parent have thi s need to
understand tbe comparati ve information about the classroom conditions
their children are attending.
Many things are being done
about our educat ional system in Missouri, and Bob· Holden plans to carry
on these changes.

th ere

IS

asbestos In vol ved," Kru se

said .
The maximum statutory pen alt y
for the mi shandlin g of asbestos is
$ 10,000 per day of vio lation . Thi s
could include every day since the
indicent as well since the material was
apparent ly disposed of .. improperl y
and is currentl y at an unknown location in the waste manageme nt system .

because if the y don 't, I will have to go
arou nd Missouri and take bumperstrips off of everyone 's car. But if I
don't get elected . .. "
If yo u have. any questions about
Congressman Talent's campaign, or
w·ould like to volunteer, go to his website at http://w ww . talent forgovenor .org.
You ·can contact me at cwilson@urn r.edu.

However, Bob Hold~n plans to
start at the base of this, with t~e quality of teaching and the teachers education . If you are interested in learning
more about Bob Holden or would like
to comment on th is ·article please
email
Charles
Robinson
at
crobins@umr.edu.
(Information provided by: Holden for
Governor)

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.

Caiendarof Events
The Missouri Miner

Page 20

,Today

March 15, 2000

ay

ursday

All Day - St..Pats committee sweatshirt
sales, Puck
8:30 a.m. - Theta Tau Omega Casino
Night ticket sales, Puck
12:00 p.m. - BB vs, Wis,-Platteville,
Panama City, FL
12:30 p.m. - St. Pats Follies, Puck or
Miner Rec if bad weather
3:00 p.m. - BB \<S, Avila, Panama City,
FL
4:30 p.m. - Student Missouri State
Teachers Assn. meeting, HSS G8
5:30 p.m. - Blue Key weekly meeting,
ME216
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers Club
meeting, McN 204
7:00 p.m. - Amateur Radio Club meetings and office hours, EE G29, 30
7:30 p.m .• History Club meeting, HSS
204

All Day - St Pats Gonzo and Games, Frat
Row fields
9:00' a.m. - BB vs. Wayne State (M1),
Panama City, FL
10:00 a.m. - SB vs, Texas Wesleyan, Fort
Worth, TX
1: 00 p:m. - TF at Pittsburg State, Pittsburg,
KS

2:00 p.m. - SB vs.Southern Arkansas, Fort
. Worth, TX
5:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship
bible study, EE 031
6:00 p.m. - UMR ToastmastC!1? meeting,
CSF 109
'6:00 p.m. ~ SB vs. St Mary's, Fort Worth
6:30 p.m. - Show-Me Anime meetings,
McNutt 204
7:00 p.m. - Solar 'ear Team meetings, BE
202
7:45 p,m. - St Pats weekly meeting, ME
Annex 107C

All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck .
All Day - St. Pats Gonzo and Games,
Frat Row fields
9:00 a.m. - BB vs. Park, Panama City,
FL
3:00 p.m. - Trap & Skeet Club weekly meeting, UCE
TBA - SB at Texas Wesleyan Tournament, Fort Worth, TX

6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents officer meeting,
Day - St. Pats com~ittee sweatshirt sales , ·
Walnut room, UCW
Puck
:00 a.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship
prayer meeting, Su nrise room , UCE

All Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales, Puck
10:00 a.m. - TN vs. Washburn, home
12:30 p.in. - Show Me Anime, Anime
showing, McN 21 i
1:00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engineers tutorial program, McN
204
7:00 p.m. - SUB presents Better Than
Ezra, Multi-Purpose Bldg .
TBA'- SB at Texan Wesleyan Tournament, Fort Worth, TX

Day - St. Pats committee sweatshirt sales,
Puck
:00 p,m, - TN vs. Southwest Baptist, home

Charles (,
NeWS Wrn

;..---:

Dr, OIi

Cbemistr)'
charged wil
commited f
ooe of Cn

2:30 p,m, - SB vs. Lincoln, home
5:30 p,m, - Interfraternity Council meeting,
McN 216
TBA - GO at Missouri Baptist, :;1. Charles, MO
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Follies - Monday thru Wednesday
Gonzo and Garnes - Thursday & ·Friday
Coronation
Friday at Multipurpose Building

Saturday
Parade - Pine Street
Carnival of Knights IM Fields
SUB Concert "-Better Than Ezra"
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